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Orchard

Tells All on Witness Stand

CHIEF WITNESS FOR STATE

In Haywood Murder Case is
Used Early in TrialNowon

at Boise.

Turned Traitor Once.
Orchard said that Parker and Davis
told him they were going to wreck a
Florence and Cripple Creek train and
asked him to assist, saying that there
would be money in it. Orchard said
he told them that he wanted money
for the things he had already done
and the next day he told D. C. Scott,
of the railroad company, of a plan to
blow
railroad
train.
the
up
He said
he did this because
he
Orchard
wanted
money.
said he later went to Telluride
with Moyer in connection witlh. in
junction proceedings which the Union took against the citizens to pre
vent their molesting miners return
At this point
ing after deportation.
a recess was ordered until afternoon.
Peabody Was Marked.
This afternoon Orchard told of
meeting Haywood and Pettibone In
Denver. They asked him if he could
fix up a scheme to assassinate former
Orchard was to
Governor Peabody.
hide behind a stone wall near
home and shoot the Governor.
Adams was assigned by Haywood to
Pettibone gave them
help Orchard,
shot guns with which
each sa wed-of- f
to shoot Peabody and they were on
Once they
his trail three weeks.
failed to kill him because a lady was
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Case of Mysterious Russian
Who Died At Phoenix,
Finally Solved.
Ari-zon-

a,

WIPE

grey-haire-

er's

d

wife,

Photograph and Handwriting

Identi-

fied.
;!,

n

C, H. Wentz, bookkeeper for a

min-

-

Chicago, 111., June 5. Nicholas D
Raylan, a former attache of the Russian consulate here, whose sjx has
been a matter of doubt, was yesterday
officially declared to have been a woman. An order to that effect was entered by Judge Cutting in the probato
with him.
court, and as a result Mrs. Anna De
Raylan. who lived with De Raylan as
his wife, will not be permitted to
COMMITTEES
share in his estate valued at about
ARE SELECTED $0,000. The witnesses
were persons
who visited Phoenix, Arizona, recently
Those Who Will Have Charge of where the body was exhumed.
Ceremonies at Inauguration
of Governor Curry.
TO HAVE MARRIED
The following are the committees
selected to have charge of the cere
monies at the forthcoming inaugura
tion of Captain Curry, as Governor of
New Mexico. According to latest ad
vices this will take place about the
middle of July:
Executive Committee.
J. W. Reynolds, cahirman; G. W.
Prlchard, M. O. Llewellyn, Arthur
Seligman, L. A. Hughes, R. L. Baca,
R. C. Abbott.
Finance.
J. H. Vaughn, H. B. Cartwright, N.
L. King, L. A. Hughes, Leo Hersch,
C H. Jngniham, N. Salmon.

ing company at Wardner, Nevada,
Arrangements.
identified the photograph of Simpkins
C. V. Safford, T. P. Gable, G. W.
and his handwriting on the hotel register. The photograph and hotel reg- Anuijo, .1. W. Acres, A. B. Renehan.
Music.
isters were admitted in evidence over
A. L. Morrison, Jr., A. R. McCord,
the objections of the defense. Guy
R. C. Gortner, J. L. Seligman.
Feight of Nampa, testified that he met
Decorations.
Orchard and Simpkins at Caldwell In
Indies Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Mrs.
the fall of 1905.
Max Frost, Mrs. G. W. Prlchard, Mrs.
Orchard Heavily Guarded.
L. Seligman, Mrs. M. O. Llewellyn.
J.
to
Harry Orchard was then called
Gentlemen A. M. Bergere, J. D.
the witness stand. Orchard entered
Ed Ehle, Frank Owen, 0. C.
by the back stairs in charge of a num- Sena,
ber of guards. He looked cool and Watson.
Press
collected, Counsel J. H. Hawley, for
F Knight, P. A. F.
P.
, Max
Frost,,
the
state
direct examina
the
began
tion of Orchard. Orchard, said he was Walter.
Refreshments
born in Northumberland County, CanIndies Mys. A. Seligman, Mrs. E.
ada in 18C6, that his real name was
Alfred Horsley, but that he had been C. Abbott, Mrs. Garrett, Mrs. Shear-on- ,
Mrs. R. L. Baca.
known as Orchard eleven years. He
Gentlemen Dr. David Knapp, M.
said he became a member of the
A, Ortiz, J. E. LaCome.
Western, Federation of Miners in 1S99
Floor.
while at work as a mucker at a mine
In Burke, Nevada.
Gives Damaging Testimony.
Hawley took Orchard through a
close examination leading up to the
Coeur D'Alene troubles in 1899. The
defense objected to the introduction
of evidence bearing on the Coeur
D'Alene
troubles as having no
on
case
the
bearing
against
Haywood.
Judge Wood admitted
the testimony,
however,
saying
that the "court could easily see
if it might be Important."
This ap
pears to settle the question as to the
extent to which Orchard's testimony
will be admitted.
Orchard proceeded In a narrative
form to tell the story of the blowing
up of the concentrator at Wardner In
April 1899. Two men were killed
The defense continually objected
Haywood kept his eye steadily fixed
on Orchard who gazed steadily to the
front. Except for occasional glances
Orchard did not look at Haywood.
Fled When Troops Came.
Orchard said he went to California
when the federal troops came In.
From there he went to Arizona and
Utah and arrived In Colorado in 1902.
He said he worked' for a time on the
Vindicator mine. He left there on a
strike In August, 1903. He remained
in that vicinity for nearly a year during which the strike lasted. He gave
mnlute details as to how be blew up
the Vindicator mine with a man
named Ackerman.
Paid to Blow Up Mine.
He said that W. F. Davis and Sher
man Parker, who had charge of the
strike, promised him $500 for the job.
After the explosion he asked for hs
money and was told they would have
to get it from headquarters In Denver.
Later he went to a meeting In Victor
with Davis and Parker and they prom
ised him his money the next day. The
next day both Davis and Parker were

arrested.
Damaging Evidence Against Haywood.
Orchard said he then went to Den
ver where Haywood told him the blow
Ing up of the Vindicator was a flue
piece of business. He said Moyer
gave him $20 and Haywood late;' in
Moyer's office paid him $300 for blow
ing up the mine. He said that Hay
wood and Moyer told him to blow up
anything he could think of and to t;et
some soldiers if possible.

M. O. Llewellyn, C. C. Catron, Clarence Pierce, James B. Read, Carl A.
Bishop, A. J. Fischer, M. B. Otero, C.
Lopez, Abe Spiegelberg, H. P.

ESCAPED CONVICT
BACK IN PRISON
James

Grimes

Resumes

Doing

Time

at Territorial Penitentiary After
Being at Large One Year.
After a year's
liberty,
James Grimes, one of the convicts
who escaped in a car load oJ brick,
is once more an inmate of the Territorial Penitentiary. He was retruned
to the prison last night by Sheriff
Charles C. Closson, who brought faitn
from Clay Center, Kansas, where the
fugitive was apprehended about two
weeks ago.
Grimes admitted his identity when
he saw the jig was up and told Sheriff Closson of how 'he and his companions had made good their escape.
The two corfvicts concealed themselves in a car which was loaded witJ
brick at the penitentiary and were
not missed until after the shipment
had left the prison grounds. As soon
as the $ar reached the railroad yards
the fugitives climbed out and under
cover of darkness struck out in a
northerly direction along the track of
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Grimes said he and his companion
separated at an arroyo north of the
city and he lost no time in getting
out of New Mexico.
Sheriff Closson went from here to
Topeka where he presented his requisition papers to Governor Edward
W. Hoch who made no objection to
the extradition of Grimes. Grimes 'had
been sentenced to seven years in
prlsonment and has about four an5
one-ihal-f
years yet to serve.
OLD SETTLER ADJUDGED INSANE.

Special to The New Mexican.
Alamogordo, June 5. Juan Barrios,
original settler of Tularosa in 3862,
has been adjudged insane and will be
sent to the Territorial Tnsnnfi Asvlum
at Las Vegas. Barrios, it is said built
the first house In the town now known
aa Tularosa on the Tularosa Creek, ten
miles north of here.

IN NEAR FUTURE
Grief Stricken Sweetheart Joins Family in Mourning Death of Grover
Adkisson Remains to Arkansas.

OUfliBER

CAMP

On Islands in Vicinity of
Vancouver Lives are
Endangered.

sweetheart's grief

Van Couver, B. C, June 5. With
his camp reduced to ashes and forced
to retire witli his men from the site
of the plant to save their lives David
Essen who operates a big logging
camp in Knox Bay, lu the Therlow
Islands, arrived here today on the
steamship Gassier and reported the
largest forest fire ever known up the
coast. Ail the valuable timber on the
islands is being destroyed.
Forest
fires are also reported on the Vancouver Islands.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. LIZZIE TONNIES
Expires at Home Almost Without
Warning To be Buried in Santa
Fe A Good Woman.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tounies, wife of
Bernhard Tonnies. the shoemaker,
died about 5:30 o'clock last evening at
their home, No. 201 Palace Avenue.
Her death was very sudden and unexpected. She was seized with a puland
monary
expired
hemorrhage
within a few minutes. A physician
was hastily summoned, but she was
then beyond all earthly assistance.
Mrs. Tonnies had been in poor
health for some time, but she was
able to attend to her household duties,
and yesterday-- was feeling better than
usual. She was in an adjoining room
to her husband's workshop, which is
connected with the living apartments,
Mr. Tonnies stepped
when stricken.
into the room at the time and was
'
shocked to find his wife dying.
The deceased was thirty-twyears
of age and a native of Germany.
When,'?", ill 9 baby her parents emigrated t tli-- t'ni'ed States and settled shortly ai'erwards at St. LnuL;,
Missouri, where she grew to womanhood. About seven years ago, when
her health began failing she was advised to seek a higher altitude and
came to Santa Fe. The change of climate had the desired effect, and she
began to improve almost immediately.
Mr. Tonnies visited his wife here and
about two years later decided to remove to this city and make it their
permanent home as his health had
also become somewhat impaired. At
St. Louis he had ben employed in a
large shoe store and upon locating in
Santa Fe he opened a repair shop.
They have no children.
Mrs. Tonnies was a devoted wife
and a sympathetic friend, and the
husband has the sympathy of the entire community in his
sad bereavement. She was a devout
Catholic and will he buried in Rosario
The funeral services will
Cemetery.
be held tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock
at the. residence and at 8:30 o'clock at
the Cathedral.

Is mingled with
sorrow of his family in
the death of Grover Cleveland Adkisson, the young man who was killed in
the railroad wreck a few nights ago at
Ortiz, a blind siding on the main line
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railway, a short distance southwest of Lamy. The young woman,
soon to have, become his bride, whom
a cruel fate has ruthlessly dashed her
cup of happiness while it was brimming, is Miss Mildred Hamilton of
Melrose. Although the wedding dav
had not been definitely settled, the
young lovers were to have been married in the very near future.
The remains of the unfortunate
young man were forwarded via the
Santa Fo Route last t:enlng m Kansas
City. Missouri, from whence they will
be shipped over the Kansas City
Southern Railway to Mena, Arkansas,
where the funeral will probably he
held Friday or Saturday. Reverend
James Adkisson, the father of the deceased, is pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South at Mena. Besides the bereaved parents there are
four brothers and one sister, namely:
W. C. Adkisson and A. J. Adkisson,
both of Broken Arrow, Indian Territory; J. M. Adkisson, of Catoosa, Indian Territory; E. W. Adkisson, of
Toyah, Texas, and Mrs. Thomas Webber, of Santa Fe. The latter is accompanying the body on the sad journey homeward.
The dead young mau was twenty-fou- r
years of age and a carpenter by
trade. He had only recently entered
the employ of the Atchison. Topeka
and Santa Fe Railway as a bridge car-- ,
penter and was asleep in the bunk
car at the time the fatal accident occurred. The bunk car left the track
and with it five other cars and all
were piled In a heaji. Toung Adkisson was the only person killed, although one other of the bridge crew
was seriously injured, but will recover. BODY OF WOMAN
Mrs. Durling, wife of the bridge crew
FOUND IN WELL
foreman and her daughter were in one
of the cars, but escaped serious inDiscovery of Mutilated Remains of
jury. A piano which was in the same
Missing Person Solves Mystericar was hardly scratched while the
ous Disappearance.
car itself wa demolished.
A

he poignant

o

,

grief-stricke-

HURTJN WRECK

--

Pea-body- 's

Boise, Idaho, June 5. With the completion of "the jury on Monday evening, the opening of the trial yesterday
by the introduction of witnesses for
the state) in the Haywood murder case
and the placing on the witness stand
today of Harry Orchard, chief witness
for the prosecution, rapid progress is
being made in the trial of the Secretary of the Western Federation of Miners charged with the assassination of
Steunenberg.
The trial was resumed this morning
at 9 o'clock. The first witness to testify today was J, M. Brunsell, a hotel
keeper of Nampa, Nevada. This witness told of the presence in Nampa
of Orchard and Simpkins in November, 1905, The presence of these two
men at Silver City, Nevada, on November 7th and 8th, 1905, was established by A. Hinkey and J. A. Con-nerhotel keepers, who followed
Brunsell oir the witness stand. During the giving of this testimony Haywood's mother, a
and
kindly fared woman entered the court
room and took a seat by the prison-
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PERSONS

Officially Determined About When
New Governor Will Reach Santa
Fe But Exact Date Not Known.

Chicago Court Offi- Forest Fires in the
cially Determines Northwest do
Much Damage
Sex
WIFE

.

-

NO. 95.

CURRY TO ARRIVE
MIDDLE OF JULY

A week ago the New Mexican received dispatches from Washington
announcing that Captain George Curry would sail from Manila in July and
could not reach Santa Fe before the
25th of August or the 1st of September. These dispatches were published by this paper accordingly.
It now
appears that the correspondent made
a mistake in dates and that Captain
Curry will reach Santa Fe about the
middle of July. The New Mexican
wired Delegate W. H. Andrews in
Washington to ascertain the correct
dale of Captain Curry's arrival if possible. The Delegate calle.l at the
upon Col. C. R. Edwards
who is in charge of the Insular Bureau. According to the following letter written to Delegate Andrews by
Col. Edwards, Captain Curry will be
in Santa Fe about the middle of July, the exact date not being known
as yet. The letter reads:
"My dear Mr. Andrews'.
"Referring to your personl call and
inquiry this morning as to when Captain George Curry who was appointed
Governor of Xew Mexico, will arrive
in the United States, I quote the following cablegram winch was sent to
the Governor General of the Philippines Islands on the 3d ultimo:
"Considerable mail coming in
for Curry. Shall I forward? When
may we expect return to United

-

n

June
Minn.,
Minneapolis,
body of Mrs. Catherine McCart, of
Minneapolis, who had been missing
since, May 24th, was found yesterday
detectives in an abandoned well
El Paso & Southwestern Has Already by
farm of George Katelbach, a
on
the
Let Contract for Their Removal
few miles from this city. The head
An Important Change.
was crushed and the body was Ibut
clothed. Katelbach is a brother-inpartly
Special to The New Mexican.
-law
of the dead woman. He barEl Paso, Texas. June 5. The El
himself in his house last
ricaded
Paso and Southwestern Railway Comnight.
pany will move its shops and roundhouse from Santa Rosa to Tucuincari.
The contract for this huge undertak- BRING WOOL
ing has already been let to S. E.
BUYERS TO TIME
of Tucumcari. It will mean the
loss of a hundred or more persons to
Santa Rosa, as this was the number of Action of Wyoming Sheep Men In
Holding Clip for Higher Prices
employes working for the railroad
Productive of Good Results.
company at that point. On the other
hand it is another boom for
Cheyenne, Wyo June 5. One clip
of 255,000 pounds of wool has just
been sold here for 22 8 cents per
RAILROAD ESTABLISHES
pound. The average offer to buyers
TOWN OF ITS OWN heretofore has been 19 to 21 cents
but the Wyoming Wool Growers Association advised all the growers to
Special to The New Mexican.
El Paso, Texas, June 5. The Ga- refuse less than last year's prices far
lveston, Houston and San Antonio Rail- their 1907 clip.
road Company has leased a tract of
WATER RATES REDUCED.
land six miles from this city at Alfalfa and will move its shops and em- Special to The New Mexican.
Las Cruces, June 5. 'The Las
ployes there. The exodus of employes
will comprise several hundred people. Cruees Water Company has reduced
Other Important changes by this road its rates to domestic consumers by
are also scheduled..
about twenty per cent from June 1st.

SANTA ROSA SHOPS
TO TUCUMCARI

Pel-phr-

7--

Train on Southern
Railway Leaves
Track
WERE

KILLED

Car Plunged Into
Ditc- h- Running at High
Rate of Speed at Time.

Every

Nashville, Tenn., June f A train
the Southern Railway leaving
here this morning was wrecked three
miles beyond Lebanon. Tennessee. So
far as known no one was killed but
it is reported that there were sixty persons on the train and all but three
were injured.
Every coach of the train is reported to have left the rails and plunged down an embankment.
That no
one was killed appears as miraculous.
It Is not known what caused the accident, but it was likely due lo a
broken rail.
A special train with doctors and
nurses has left, here for the scene of
States?"
the wreck and the injured will be
"To this the Governor tieneral re- brought to this city.
The train was running at a hljh
plied that Captain Curry would leave
the Philippines on the June transport rate of speed at the time it left the
and requested that his mail be held rails.
here. From this It is inferred that
Captain Curry will leave Manila on COUNTY COMMISSIONthe June 9th transport, arriving in
ERS WORKING HARD
San Francisco about a month later-s- ay
July 9th. I am not advised as to
whether It is his intention to come Sitting as Board of Equalization Exto Washington, but it seems likely
amining Tax Schedules Changes
in Some Returns.
that he will inasmuch as he has requested that his mail he held here.
Should I receive any further informaThe Board of County Commissioners
tion in the premises I shall be glad to continued in session today sitting as
a board of equalization and the work
let )ou know.
in hand will not be finished before to"Very sincerely yours,
morrow. Schedules of all of the rural
"C. R. EDWARDS.
precincts have been examined and the
"Hon. William H. Andrews,
board this morning started in on the
to
Congress,
Delegate
Precinct 3 was the
city precincts.
Shoreham Hotel,
first, taken up.
D.
C."
Washington,
Xo particular changes were made in
the tax schedules aside from the reLAW COMMISSION
turns on some of the land grants. The
NOW AT WORK Ramon Vigil grant comprising 7,500
acres of grazing land and 5,000 acres
of timber land was raised to $1.25 per
D.
Lowe and Irineo Chaves
Lawson
acre on grazing land and $3 per acre
t be Citrks- Subjects Assigned
on timber land, making a total asto Members.
sessed valuation of $34,375.
,T!i Galisteo land gra t was ordered
Lawson D. Lowe and Irineo Chaves stricken off of i!n'.
rolls for the.
were yesterday officially notified of reaifou that the' gran'-ioccupied by
their appointment as chief clerk and people who are paying taxes on aiaall
assistant clerk respectively of the law holdings. The .Tacon.i land grant was
revision commission by Secretary Ben- reduced from $1
per acre as returned
jamin M. Read. They are instructed by the assessor to 30 cents per acre.
to report to Mr. Read tomorrow when The reduction was made because the
they will be put to work.
tract is not under fence and the ownTo expedite the compilation of the ers
permit the public free use of grazlaws which of necessity must be done ing and wood on same, Similar acbefore the actual revision can be com- tion was taken in the matter of the
menced various subjects pertaining to San Marcos laud grant.
statutes, have been assigned to the
several members of the commission. AN EARLY MORNING
In assigning the work care was taken
WEDDING AT CATHEDRAL
to give topics to the members with
which they are most familiar.
Miss Antonita Ortiz. and Juan CalEverything relating to civil and ap- lahan were united in marriage at 7
pelate procedure was given for com- o'clock this morning at the Cathedto President Charles
A.
pilation
ral. The ceremon- - was performed in
Spiess.
Secretary Read will devote connection with mass by Very Rev.
his time to the compilation of probate
vicar general.
statutes. The other assignments are Anthony Fourchegu,
Following the plighting of the troth
as follows: R. E. Twitchell, private
the bridal party repaired to the home
corporations; E. E. Studley, county of the bride's parents where an inand other public offices, water rights, formal
reception was inaugurated and
etc. When these are finished, other
the festivities will continue this evesubjects will be taken up.
ning in the shape of a dance ;to be
The commission adjourned, subject held at the
opera house. Bride and
to the call of the secretary. It will
are both well known in Santa
groom
on June 15.
probably
Fe and their friends unite in wishing
A telephone has been placed in the
them all happiness in their married
secretary's office on the third floor of life. Mr. Callahan is a lutcher by
the Capitol building. It. is Xo. 201.
trade and is employed at the meat
market, of Charles Astler. His bride
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. FranUNCLE SAM AFTER
cisco Ortiz. The carriage in which
FURNITURE TRUST the bridal couple and their attendants
were driven to and from the church
Batch of Indictments
Returned at was decorated with bunting.
Portland Against Dealers and Manufacturers In Four States.
on

-

-

s

Portland, Ore., June 5 In the District Court of the United States here
were returned
today Indictments
against 180 furniture dealers of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and California for alleged violation of the Sherman
law. The list Includes
every manufacturer and jobber in the
states named and a large number of
retailers.
anti-tru-

FRISCO IS SHAKEN
BY ANOTHER QUAKE
Shock Lasted Ten Seconds There
Early Today No Damage of
Any Consequence Done.
San Francisco, Calif., Jv.ne 5. An
shock lasting about ten
seconds was felt here at 1:27 o'clock
this 'morning. The oscillation was
from the north to th south.
Xo
damage was reported

earthake

AMERICAN HORSE
WINS IN ENGLAND
Richard Croker's Entry First in Derby
Stakes King Edward Saw
the Race.

London, June .5 Richard Croker's
Orby, ridden by Johnny Reiff, an
American jockey, won the Derby
stakes of 6,500 sovereigns at Eppsom
today. The distance was about a mile
and a half.
Wool Winder, ridden by Maher, an
English jockey, was second and Slieve
Gallion, an Irish horse, third.
Orby, the winner, was bred in Ireland out of an American dam. Thus
the Derby has been won by an American owner with a horse out of an
American mare, ridden by an American jockey.
Nine horses started and King Edward saw the race.
Subscribe for the Xew Mexican.
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PRICHArtD,

and secretly as much as it
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
in all the District Courts
one
Is
toy
the
dares
Practices
to,
represented
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTYthe Albuquerque Morning Coyote and and gives special attention to caBea
fhe New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to other yellow sheets in the Sunshine before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
!.rge and growing circulation Territory.
wry pos'offlce In the Terrltor tvd hu
xong 'u8 Intelligent and progressive peopie oi um cJouthweit
BENJAMIN M. READ
The New Mexican violates no coiv
fidence in saying that so far not a sin
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
gle one of the present incumbents of
UNIONMfcnLABr
Territorial offices appointed by ex- Office: Sena Block, Pa:ac3 Avenue.
Governor Hagerman has announced
that under no circumstances would he
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
remain in office unter the Curry adTHE
LABOR
CURRY
INAUGURATION.
OF
PROFITS
RELATIVE
Attorney at Law.
'
The proper reception and suitable ministration. This may strike some of
Las Cruce8, New Mexico.
AND CAPITAL.
United States District Attorney.
The remarkable progress of the Un- inauguration ceremonines for Gover the people of New Mexico as passing
nor George Curry upon his arrival in strange but it is a solemn fact neverited States during the last forty-fivtheless and what is more the chances
A. W. POLLARD,
years in every direction was recently this city are of much moment to the are
that not one of them will conclude
L.
in
'Sunshine
of
the
Oscar
people
discussed
Territory
Attorney at Law.
by Secretary
District Attorney, Luna County.
Straus of the Department of Com- general and of this city In particular. to make such an announcement In the
New Mexico.
His speech, not The executive and other committees near future.
merce and Labor.
Demlng
most
so
of
no
should
far
time
full
lose
was
nevertheless
appointed
long,
Superintendent Arthur Trelford of
BONHAM & WADE,
valuable information and he proved in actively engaging in the perfor
Territorial
the
pretends
Penitentiary
mance
of
the
duties
that
incumbent
and
facis
undeniable
upon
figures
Attorneys at Law.
by
to laugh at the report that extreme
over
is
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
Althopgh it
the business of the country these them.
before the new governor cruelty and 'brutally have been prac- trict Courts of the Territory, in the
days contributes a much larger share month
than ever before to the well bring, arrives, yet no time should be wasted ticed upon certain convicts in the Probate Courts and before the U. S.
to the comfort and to the benefit of
Referring to this matter the Alba Territorial prison under his adminis- Surveyor Genural and II. S. Land
Las Cruce9, N. M.
Citizen very properly and tration and which appeared in the Offices.
share
men
t'ie
thic
and
querque
the laboring
of the profits of the caoi'alistg has timely says: "Governor Curry will columns of the New Mexican Monday
ibe accorded a hearty welcome upon last. When he is confronted with the
E. C. ABBOTT,
been greatly reduced.
affidavits sustaining the report he
In discussing
Secretary Straus's his arrival in iSanta Fe, and his inAttorney at Law.
will probably not laugh and will find
Practices in the District and Su
highly interesting speech the Kansas auguration as governor promises to
two sides to every
are
there
out
that
be
events
one
the
Courts.
of
social
of
the
address
that
Journal
leading
preme
says
Prompt and careful
City
attention given to all business.
the Secretary of Commerce and La- of the season and the most brilliant question VEREMOS.
New Mexico.
The Capital
Santa Fe
bor Oscar Straus before the Manufac- of its kind in years.
According to the Carlsbad Argus Acturers' annual convention was a truly City is preparing to do the honors in
multum in parvo in its terse account proper style and those who have seen ting Governor Raynolds Is doing the
A. B. RENEHAN,
of the wonderful strides this country the Capital City in the role of hostess right thing at the right time as Acting
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
has taken in the growth of its manu- luiow that comment is unnecessary. Executive of the Territory. The pa- trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
factures as well as of our foreign And, incidentally, wait until Governor per puts the situation thusly;
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
"Acting Governor Raynolds is com- Santa
commerce in factory products. With Curry visits Albuquerque!
Fe, N, M.
ing in for abuse from the Territorial
a brevity worthy of Tactleus he puts
journals that heretofore were clamorGOOD AND TIMELY ADVICE.
the story in very few figures. And
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
The Pecos Valley News is of the ous in their support of
by way of killing two birds with one
Surveyor General.)
(Late
All of which indicates
stone, his figures effectually dispose opinion that it would he very good Hagerman.
Attorney at Law.
the
is
that
evidently
acting governor
of the popular impression that capital policy for the people of its section
New Mexico...
Santa Fe
has been taking more than its share were they to remember that the bene- pursuing just about the proper Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
of the products, at the expense of la- fits from official sources so far Obtain- course."
ed in the valley were conferred by
bor. Here is the ways he puts it:
GEORGE B. BARBER,
New Mexico's remarkably fine cli"Less than half a century ago our Republican
administrations and by
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
nation ranked fourth among the
Republican law givers. If more fav- mate was somewhat on a strike this Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
nations, while today it ors are to follow they must come spring, but, after all, very serious
Practice in the District Court, and
stands at the head of the list. The from the same sources, and this Is complaints are not in order and not Supreme Courts of the Territory.
investments of ca.pital in these indus- well set forth by that bright and well founded when compared with the
Prompt Attention' Given to All
tries have grown from $1,000,000,000 spunky paper in the following editor- kind of weather they had in many
Business.
in 1SG0 to about $14,000,000,000 in ial, which is good reading and which other places in this great, country.
1905.
The wages and salaries paid ought to be 'heeded toy the people to Just read the following from the
FRANK W. CLANCY,
"As It
have risen in that period from little whom it is addressed.
Says the Brooklyn Standard Union:
'
Attorney at Law.
goes into history it Is fitting to reof a billion to News:
more than
"The .Republicans gave
for Second Judicial
District
Attorney
over $:i,0O0,ion,000, and the value of
her Military Academy and Carls- mark that, this May was one of the
District.
most
severe
in
Februaries
the manufactures produced from less bad her Avalon dam. If Artesia bePractices In the District Court and
to practically comes a county seat, it must come
than $2,000,000,000
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
from the 'Republicans of the Terri$17,000,000,000."
also befqre the United States Supreme
The electric light furnished by the Court in
From these figures it appears that tory and if we are to have a dam on
Washington.
in IcSGO the wages and salaries paid the Penasco we must look to a Re- Santa Fe Water and Light Company
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
to
this city is not what it should be
of a publican administration to furnish it.
amounted to about
billion upon a total product of about It is time that the people of the val- in quality, considering the price paid
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
that is, labor's share ley use a little horse sense and appre- by consumers, which is very satisfac$2,000,000,000;
Notary Public.
to
anwas
the
not
but
ciate the favors bestowed and
about
rather tough
of the total product
company,
tory
Office
with
the New Mexican Print
In 1905 labor's share of the tagonize the source from whence we on the consumers. A change for the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Co.,
ing
better
should
be
total product, amounting to
expect further benefit."
Inaugurated and that
was $3,000,000,000 or nearly
speedily. If the company cannot or
ROMAN L. BACA,
will not bring this about, what is the
- On the other haiyl, ati inTAX SUITS IN RIO ARRIBA
Real
Estate and Mines.
matter
with
the
Council
vestment o $1,000,000,000 in 1860 reCity
taking
COUNTY.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
alized nearly $2,000,000,000- gross,
District Attorney Alexander Read steps in that direction?
Office Griffin
Bldg., Washington
while in 1905 an investment of $14, of Rio Arriba County, proposes to go
000,000,000 of capitol realized only after the tax dodgers there with a
While recently passing through Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
$17,000,000,000
gross; which means 'big stick." He has recently filed Cumberland,
and while
Maryland,
'
OSTEOPATHY.
that capital took in nearly $2 for $1 about 100 suits against delinquent President Roosevelt then and there
OR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
gross in 18G0, while in 1905 it only tax payers and land properties. A endeavored to give the people at the
Osteopath.
got a little over $2 for $1 gross. Of good many of these will be station a short talk, the sound of a
No. 103 Palace Ave.
course, in analyzing these figures It heard
at the coming term of steam whistle silenced him.
must be understood that labor's share the district court for that county.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Hagerman evidently wishes
was net while capital's share was If decided for the county and that he were a steam whistle. If this diseases without drugs or medicines.
No chargo for Consultation.
tross, and had to bear the burdens of this looks very probable, considerable were the case the President would
Hours:
m.,
all
p. m. 'Phone 15C.
and
interest, repairs, depreciation,
of delinquent taxes will be collected have no chance when ever the
other expenses. However, in any view part of which will go to the Terrishould be about.
of the matter it is apparent that, la- tory and part to the county treasury.
CONY T. BROWN,
bor's profits have gone up while cap- A strict collection of taxes In that
Mining Engineer.
In Missouri it seems that for the first
ital's' profits have diminished.
county can but result in good for all time in many years that the Republi- Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
concerned, except the tax dodgers. can politicians are in accord and that
Socorro
New Mexico.
of
These
course, will he sympathized they are all for Secretary Taft for the
PRICHARD
VERSUS HAGERMAN.
with
the
by
Albuquerque
Morning
Republican nomination for the Presi
Attorney General George W. PriCk
CORBET & SMYTHE,
ard has met Governor Hagerman Coyote and the gang of tax dodgers dency in 1908. .Should Mr. Taft toe
more than half way and has van- and fake reformers that sheet repre- successful in securingtthe nomination Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
quished the alleged great reformer in sents, but the good citizens of New it looks well for Republican success
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
there. When the voters and the poli
great shape. It will be remembered Mexico on the other hand will
ticians are together they make a East side Plaza.
that in his epistle to the President of
Santa Fe, N. M.
of
the United States the
strong combination.
Goddess of reform ac- ACTING GOVERNOR RAYNOLDS
the
H. B. HOLT,
DID RIGHT.
cused the Attorney General of having
The Socorro Chieftian in a very few
at Law.
Attorney
The action of Acting Governor J. W. words
given an opinion as such officer in a
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
puts the record of the late unla
case in which Territorial land tran- Raynolds in commuting to life impris- mented administration
Practices In the District Courts as
correctly. The
sactions were involved which opinion onment the death sentences of
well as before the Supreme Court of
remarks
read;
Madrid and Alma Lyons who
'cording to Hagerman was most im"The Hagerman
administration the Territory.
proper and in fact advised the Com- - were to have been executed toy hang- pleased the Democrats. That is evl
jiIsMloner of Public Lands to commit ing at Hillsboro on Friday next, nence
enough that there was
..legal and unlawful acts. In an in- meets with sincere approval all over
wrong with the Hag
radically
terview published iby the New Mexi- the Territory and from decent people. erman
administration."
can in yesterday's issue Attorney Many newspapers of the Territory
General Prichard gives the
supported commutation and hut few
Captain George Curry, according to
quite a number of solar plexus raised a dissenting voice. That the
advices just receoived from Washing
and
demolishes
two
the
should
be
and
blows,
completely
culprits
severely
will reach Santa Fe about the
la tier's
and condignly punished need not toe re- ton,
misleading
specious,
weak defense of himself, and the silly peated toere. The outraged majesty middle of July. The local committees
and untrue accusations he uttered in of the law will toe avenged toy the sen- having charge of the arrangements
his letter to the President concerning tence of life long imprisonment and and conduct of the inauguration cere
monies in this case must be up and
Attorney General Prichard. Other- the fact that the two persons are wowise the Interview contained some men has been duly and properly re doing. There Is no time to be lost.
very strong and truthful statements spected toy the executive. The hang
The glorious sun of New Mexico is
and gave the situation as it was under ing of these two wretcehs would have
again
asserting Itself and, all joking
the Hagerman regime in convincing, been a bloody and foul tolot upon New
clear, straightforward and honorable Mexico's historical pages. As It is, aside, it is high time for that great
orb to come to the front again. Even
manner. Colonel Prichard evidently it Is very well.
in the Sunshine Territory it was lost
had his fighting clothes on and In adof to some extent during the
dition to the solar plexus blows dereform sight
Mayor Schmitz, alleged
recent
alleged spring.
few
well
a
hit
aimed and hard
livered
mayor of the city of San Francisco,
which
cuts
speakfiguratively
upper
accuses Abraham Ruef, who was the
Senator Foraker, of Ohio, is developblack reform city attorney of the town, un
ing have given the
eyes and a bloody jaw. Certainly the til he resigned a few weeks ago, of ing a great fear that the man on horseInterview Is a good one, and in the being "a liar." The alleged reform back is coming. He does not give
right direction.
mayor Is very likely telling the truth. names, tout is evidently afraid of the
These fake reformers generally are man with the "big stick" in the NaThere Is a law in Kansas which pro- liars, at least this has been pretty tional Capital.
hibits horse racing and baseball games well demonstrated In the Sunshine
8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
The Rev. William J. Long, the great
on Memorial Day. This law was ob- Territory during the past six months.
naturalist and student oi wild animals The best abort order meins are now
served in letter and spirit In the Sun- Just read the lies of the Danny
flower State last Memorial Day. It
He' has being served at the Bon Ton Reatau
Albuquerque Morning Coyote has made a bad break.
rained and snowed hard then and and letters and statements recently "stirred up the animals" and will get rant. T'ae best cooks, and waiter t are
the worst of it.
employed at tils pa m
there.
published by fake reform

JMTIipi.
OF SANTA

Mexico.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Lw.
Office, Griffin Block.'
Phone 86.
G. W.

FIRST

THE

ATTORNEYSATLAW.

MAX. FROST,
not in the least disturbed, therefore,
as to what his course of conduct will
Attorney at Law.
New
be when he enters upon the discharge Santa Fe
of his official duties as governor of

New Mexico." 'Socorro Chieftan.
That is also the case with Repulbli-can2.00
in other sections of the Terri1.00 tory. They have no kick coming.
75 The crowd! that is kicking,
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"Socorro County Republicans know
Captain George Curry well. They are

Entered ai Second Clas Matter at the Santa Fe Poetofflc.
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The oldest

banking Institution in New Mexico. Established in 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN li. VAUGHN, Cashier,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

J

Assistant Cashier.

t

e

g

one-thir-

Capital Stock $15 ,000.

Transacts

$63,500.

banking business In all its branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
Buys and sells bonds and stocks

security.

Buys and sells domestic

Its customers.

makes telegraphic transfers

by

all markets for

foreign

of money to all

world on as liberal terms as are given
agency, public or private.

and

In

any

and

exchange

ports of the civilized
money

transmitting

Interest allowed on time deposits at the

rate of three per cent per annum, on
Liberal advances made on consignments

a six

months' or year's term.

of live stock

and products.

The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking

line, and

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
posit boxes for rent.

col-ater-

conDe-

The patronage of the public is respectfully
'
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HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propf .

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

Ros-we-

d

one-thir-

C
L

THE

BBj- -

.

d

I

one-sixt-

R
E

$17,000,-OuO.OO-

one-fift-

2

Star-eye-

a general

Surplus and Undivided Profits

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

2-- 5

d

Val-entin-

HOTEL.

Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One ot

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS 8HORT ORDERS

a

Remington

typewriter

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.

. --

some-'hin- g

the Best Restaurants in the Southwest.

I

respectfully,

but earnestly request that you take your meals at

my restaurant, south side plaza,

G.

LOPE HERIERA, Prop.

BERGERE lilSURRUCE

RGEIIGY

CiPflllV

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PEtiN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely a Mutual Iniuranci Company.

fiatiotial Surety

Co., of fllew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rata&
Strong Line of Fir Insurance Companion.

Palace Avenue

ANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

Mac-pherso- n

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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ew Mexican Printing Company
ttjspared civil and criminal
tor the use of justice
ot peace. They are especially
rifvlth printed headings, In elthe
Sp or English, made ol good recover, strongly ana durably bound
father back and coven and can-yjlehave full index in front and
t)3s of Justices of the peace and
ojbles printed in full on the first
p The pages are 10x6 inches.
T books ar made up in civil and
al dockets, separate of 32-- i
each, or with both civil and
( al bound in one book, 80 pages
To in-:- a
i id d 320 pages criminal.
them they, are ottered at the
lug low prices:
12.75
or criminal..
ined civil and criminal.... $4.60
45 vients additional tor a single
kt, or 55 cents additional for a
patlon docket, they will be sent
Ml or prepaid express. Casa in
must accompany order. State
'
ly whether English or Spanish
d heading 1b wanted.

KM.
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GOOD NEWS.

dock-eteclall- v

Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.
"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lamo, weak and aching back is bad
no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney
Pills. Our citizens are telling the
good news of their experience with
the Old Quaker Remedy. Here is an
example worth reading:
Hilario Baca, living on Delgado
Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I feel
so greatly pleased with the results obtained from Doan's Kidney Pills, which

s,

rewlth are some bargains offered
he New Mexican Printing Corn- Code of Civil Procedure of the
lltory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
d, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Missouri Code
$S;
ding
dings, $6; the two for (10; Adapt- b New Mexico Code, Laws of New
lco, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Spanish pampb'et, $2.25; full
per, $3; 3herh.V Flexible-Cove- r
set Docket, single, $1.25; two or
fe
books, $1 each; New Mexico 8u- fdT-m-

pFemalewealcness
n,
"Last Fall," writes Mrs. S. G. Bailey, of
W.,Va., "I was going down by inches,
from female disease, with great pain. After takI
ing Cardui, Ohl My! Howl was benefited!
am not well yet, but am so much better that i will
keep on taking Wine of Cardui till I am perfectly
Tun-nelto-

Despite the envious attacks of jealous enemies
and rivals, Cardui still holds supreme position
today as in the past 70 years for the relief and
cure of female diseases. It stops pain, tones up
the organs, regulates
TRIE ADVICE
Writ us a letter descrlblm all
the functions, and aids
your symptoms, and wt will send y
Free Advice, In plain staled envelope.
in the replacement of
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department,
The

procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, that
am glad to recommend them. Off
and on for three or four months I had
been subject to pain in my back and
felt it severely at times, especially
when I stooped or lifted or brought
any strain on the muscles of my loins.
Owing to the persistence of the annoyance I was led to believe that the
cause was due to some derangement
of the kidneys and after using Doan's
Kidney Pills a Bhort time I noticed an
improvement,' and before I had finished one box I was cured. I have not
had an indication of a pain since using
Doan's Kidney Pills, and will recommend them to others as the opportunity presents itself."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
I
I

cents.

Foster-Milbur-

Co.,

n

New York, sole

Chatta-nooi-

a,

rdu

OF

and

J15

great variety that no two pieces in

me Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in- kive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-atlo-n
Laws 75c; Compilation Mhv
Writing pads in sizes to suit for
The 'Mining World of June 1, has a
Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of sale at the New Mexican Printing of- profusely- - illustrated article
descripW Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50; fice. Price 10c per pound. Reduc tive of the
discovered meer
recently
tions
wholesale
hi
transactions.
school
blanks.
list
schaum deposits on the Gila River
near the Grant-SocorrCounties
boundaries.
The article is from the
pen of A. Frederick Collins of the U.
S. Geological Survey and is therefore
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
authoratative. It says:
BOS W BIX, NHW MKI1CO.
In the last three years the prices
of raw meerschaum have about doub
led, and at the same time America
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO
and England have secured control of
practically all the meerschaum 1 be
had.
Established and Supported by the Territory.
Heretofore the supply of -- his peculiar mineral has come from Turkey,
In- Asia
SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Minor, although it is found in
some of the other Oriental countries;
Collegss. New buildings, all furnishings and equlpments!modern and comelectric-lightein paying quanall conveniences.
but it is not
hatha, water-workplete; steam-heatetities outside of Turkey; except in
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, S250 per session, Session Is
Lividia, Greece, where it is of an inthree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ferior and uncertain quality.
'Recently meerschaum has been
ROSWELL ' a noted health resort, S,700 feet above ea level;
found in the Alunogen mining disSunshine 3very;day from September to June.
tricts, iNew Mexico, and a chemical
has shown that much of it
analysis
RBGBNTS-Nath- an
Jaffa,, W Vf Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W A.
is of a better quality than the Turkish
Ftnlay and E. A. Cahoon
mineral, but thus far only a few tons
COL. J. W, WILLSCN, Supt.
For particulars address
have been shipped, owing to the in
accessibility of the mines, there toeing
only a trail leading from the mines
to Pinos Altos, 20 miles. . A wagon
road is now being built, and when
completed work at the mines will toe
begun on a commercial scale. The
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat mines are owned and will be worked
located In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by by the Meerschaum Company of Ammiles west the miraculous cures attested to in the erica, with headquarters in New
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv-e
ol Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu York City.
The monopoly 'which has been the
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and prerequisite of tfce Turkish governGrande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, ment will iprobably disappear. As in
daily line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal C .mplaints, etc., the case of the meerschaum deposits
The temperature ot these waters is etc. Board, lodging aad bathing $2.50 in Turkey those in New Mexico are
trom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per localized. In New Mexico there are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains certain veins which are confined to
the year and wait 3 for Santa Fe train upon re the upper Gila River districts in
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive at all Grant county; more specifically the
kotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is opeu all winter. Pas mines are situated in 'the Diablo
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Callente can leave range of mountains, about 40 miles
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo north northeast of Silver City, and
Altagious diseases, are not accepted. Callente at 4 p. m. the same day. atoout 20 miles northwest of Pinos
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip trom Santa Fe to tos to which a (branch of the San-l- Fe
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliante, $7.40. For further par railroad runs :"rom Deming to the
Southern Pacific line.
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in dollars, address
To ascertain the extent of thesa deposits the entire surrounding country
has been explored, and it has been
Callente. Taos County, V .M learned that outsire of an area of a
little over 200 acres there are no
veins of meerschaum. Within the
district there are numerous volcanic
MANUFACTURER OF
blowouts, veins, outcrops, float, and
other deposits of the mineral, from
DEALER IN
Filigree
which there have been stripped two
tyeiicaa
Watches, Clocfe. Jewelry
fissure veins for upwards of 1,500 feet
each, and which carry between
and Hani Painted China- strongly defined walls 'meerschaum
varying in width up to 200 inches.
In'
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs (and
Geologically, meerschaum is the redlan Goods. Filigree at Wholess-l- and Retail.
sult of volcanic action, as it is evi246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.
dent by the lava of considerable
depth which covers a large part of
the areas in which it is found in Asia
Minor and New 'Mexico,
The rock
-formation which includes the meerschaum bearing veins consists of
luasslve sections of sedimentary conglomerate and sandstone strata, iprobably of the Triassic age. That all
the veins are vertical and give indisPABST'S BLUE RIBBON TAe Beer of Quality.
geoputable evidence through,
ANY QUANTITY-4FR0- M
A PINT UP.
logical formation and the splitting
apart of the volcanic conglomerate,
is further confirmed by the blowouts
and deposits of float which have been
PLAZA
WEST SIDE
SANTA FE, N. M discovered. This is also evident from
the nodules of pure meerschaum of
various sizes that are obtainable for
the surface material, which after it
had toeen subjected to the decomposing action of the elements was im
pregnated by vegetable matter and
the seepage of other minerals in solution, for centuries.
LIFE
Phisically, meerschaum when thor
oughly seasoned is a hard and com
pact mass. In this condition it is
most difficult to cut, and almost im- AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.
possible to Ibreak. x.fter toeing dried
it is so light that it will' float on water
yet after it has toeen immersed for
some time it will atosorb tne liquid
like a sponge, tout quickly yields it
up again after being removed. Meerschaum cannot toe burned, and it is
one of the best insulators of heat,
cold and electricity. It is very white
or yellowish-whit- e
in color, and 'of so
o

f

-

s,

d.

0J0 CALIEjUTE I0T SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
0o

Medicina Co.,

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles.

Buffalo,

Doan's

Chattanoof
Tenn.

a misplaced organ.

agents for the United

States.
Remember the name
take no other.
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cured."

Proprietor.

H. C. Yontz

have been found to
exactly of the same composition.
One piece may be light, another a
little heavier, and yet another almost
as heavy as a stone, while some may
be soft but become harder and heavier after being smoked as a pipe, although occasionally
the reverse is
true, and some pieces when made into
pipes soften and become spongy.
Chemically, meerschaum is a silicate of magnesium, and in this respect is like soapstone and serpen
tine, all these minerals belong to the
same species of magnesite, the car
bonate of magnesium.
According to tests of the newlydiscovered meerschaum made by ana
this
chemists,
lytical
substance
should have in the purest state the
following structural growth:
Silica,
60.87 per cent; magnesia, 20.80 per
cent; Alumnia; ferric oxide, 0.09 per
cent; water 11.24 per cent.
The impurities in meerschaum consist mainly of organic matter and calcium oxide, the quantity varying ac
cording to conditions, as for instance
the location and depth at which the
is
specimen
procured.
Analyses
made, as stated below, give these im
purities in varying quantities, due to
the fact that the samples tested were
from surface formations
and from
different localities.
All of the speci
mens, however, possessed silica and
magnesia the important elements in
meerschaum in the following quan-itiesSilica, 43.40 to 60.41 per cnet;
magnesia, 8.64 to 28 per cent; calcium
oxide 2.50 to 14.40 per cent; alumnia;
ferirc oxide, 1.14 to 13.06 per cent.
It is believed that borings made at
that depth these impurities will toe
eliminated and that practically pure
meerschaum will be found, in size and
quantity surprisingly large.
100.000 examined

toe

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

OF

J. W. MAYES

FIRE,

tit

COMPANY

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds

Laughlin Block

SANTA FE, N. M.

MAP-

-

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the dlslribii
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy gra ins and short rcit
to the Ea.it and West, and direct com munication with all points in the

Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
!, open
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try, The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New
is a growing town. Willi ard will make r City. Study the lla
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOh,
WILLARD, N. M.
Mexi-Willar-

1
$

Santa Fe Livery Stable

I

THEODORE CORRICE Proprietor.

$

iinillDIlEDSUE
FIRST-CLAS- S

f

GOOD SADDLE

i

CARRIAGE SERVICE
HORSES

FINE RIGS

PHONE 132.

Special

LADIES

Jt

S

Sale From

Until Way 1st, Next, of

Now

SITS

ELIG MAN

Al

WAISTS

Largest, Cheapest and Handsomest Line Ever

A

DRY

COMFORTABLEyr
IN THE
t J ftp
HARDEST STORM

c i
nni
V ij noI iJ r
b

1

$
$

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

ADOLPH

When ?i need of anything in the
printing line, such a3 wedding cards,
Invitations, 1iiefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
work is guaranteed.

1

i

Li 1

A

SUITS

Shown In this Cltw

m a m
ou m
n 11

M

3

2TT

rfa

A.

W,

gpiegelberg- -

257 San Francisco

'

Street

WATERPROOF

OILED

CLOTHING

innian and mexlcen Wares

r.lnn

Linht Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof 1 I
in rnce
uorfTODAY
7 .
FOR F
WRITE
BOOKLET

OESCRIftlNO

f

i!r

MANV

GARMENT

SXXXXSSS

I

i

af

Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO; .To Have the Bes of Everythlnf In Our Lint.
Blanketa,

!

X.. XX XXX

SINGER

th-ei-

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.

ji.l

1

STUDY THE

JEWELRY

I

V:1

I

"A SPECIAL"
For sick folks. Your attention is
called to the fact that our whiskey
is bought in toond and purity is absolutely guaranteed.
'
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

YOU CAN KEEP

ST

.

LS

33

Sewing Machines
S THE LATEST AND BEST S
For Sale on

5 EASY PAYMENTS

SIHGEB STORE.

5

St

3

'
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and Luruc Trouble
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THE ORIQIWAl,

Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
Pr events Pneumonia and Consumption
fUK? AMD'S

PHARMACf

,

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
hi

th

yellow packa
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PERSONAL MENTION

Ifl Smart

I

I

Clothing
We are shoeing a swell

of

line

Men s Suits In select variety of

clothing

spring

is' made

same swagger

well

designs.

gen-tee- l

Fe Railway.
Fred J. Otero, of Alhui'ierque, land
and cattle owner register.) 1 at the
Claire Hotel today. He came to the
city on business.
G, A. Dennis, of Taos, who is a
of the Indian service at the Taos
Pueblo reached town yesterday evening and registered at the Claire.
Benigno Jaramillo, farmer in the vicinity of Anton Chico, Guadalupe
County, came to the city last evening
on business and to visit relatives.
James A. Wood formerly superintendent of the Gold Bullion Mir.ing
Company in the Goldsa district, was
in town yesterday and today on busi
ness.
Mrs. John H. Kirby departed yesShe forterday for Cleveland Ohio.
merly lived in that city and will spend
the summer there visiting her parental
home.
Fred Baxter' wife and children, of
Albuquerque, arrived in the city last
evening enroute home after a few
days spent at the Valley Ranch on
the Pecos.
Mrs. Thomas P. Gable will leave
next iSunday on a 'pleasure trip to Ixts
Angeles and other Californian points.
She will be accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ehle.
Professor R. R. Larkin, superintend
ent of the public schools of East Las
Vegas, arrived in the city last evening
coming to confer with Superintendent
of Public Instruction, J. E. Clark.
Hon. J. M. Freeman, a noted attor
ney at Greeley, Colorado, and well
known in this city, reached town yes
terday and is a guest at the Palace
Mr. Freeman came on law business.
Rev. W. R. Dye, rector of the
Church of the Holy Faith in this city
went to Socorro last evening for the
purpose of performing a marria
ceremony today. He will return to
morrow.
Sheriff Charles C. Closson returned
last night from Clay Center, Kansas,
bringing with him James Grimes, the
escaped convict who was

Our

and gives the

nem-ploy-

effect as the highest

these Suits at very popular prices.
If you want the snappiest looking

suit of clothes you'll he wise to call
upon us and take prompt advantage
of this offering.

BO S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
We will be proud of

5
mm

our

appreciate

parents

good clothes,

show-

bear evidence

ing for it will

that

the

no matter about

the size or taste
of the boy.

Bring

in your boys ano
we assure you

en-

Just Received a Complete
Lin; of the Famous Fa

tire satisfaction at

Stockings in all Sizes
and Weights

SALMON

NATHAN

DRY GOODS

THE LARGEST ftND MOST

careful

women us&

Herbert J. Hagwman
was a passenger to Colorado Springs,
Colorado, last evening via the Santa

priced goods, although we are offering

Iff

All

Vegas.

gray, checks and shadow plaids
in the latest

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Babb of Lamy
were visitors today in Santa Fe.
Miss Nina Otero is in Albuquerque
on a visit with Mrs. X. B. Field.
David M. White, civil engineer, was
in Albuquerque last ni?ht on business.
Charles E. Dagenett of Albuquerque
employment agent of the Pueblo Indians was an arrival today in 'Santa
Fe.
Captain Arthur Trelford, superintendent of the Territorial Penitentiary, returned last night from Las

Woman who suffer from severe headaches, and all disea-e- s
duetoatorpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and oilier drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes : I find Jler-bin- e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend It to my

e

friends."

- PRICE 50c.

-

1

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

J

ST. LOUIS,

MO.
EXCLUSIV

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.
there. Mr. Closson went to Topeka to
secure extradition papers and he also
spent several days in Kansas City.
Mrs. J.

J. Sippy,

of

Belle

Attorney, wiiose home is in
East Las Vegas, has gone io Washington, D. C, for the purpose of pu'.ting
before the 'Secretary of tne Interior
and the U. S. Reclamation Service,
the advisahility of the construction of
a reservoir on the Laa Vegas laud

WACNE

iture Company, j

S.

DresJ
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Receiw

EMBALMING

grant.
on Page

Eight.)

A SPECIALTY
J06--

full of
interest
to PuLn
Mail.

Just Received

lone

mm
test'
coffee,

equal

CUT PRICES
In Everything for 3Q Day

FOR

Fruits And Vegetables

FT
v

WHITE
HOUSE
A

FURNITURE

SHOW GROUNDS DON CASPAR AVE, OPPOSITE
CLOSSON'S BARN.

ofthe

0

1

I

1

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES.
RUGS,
STOVES;
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

!

of All linds in

CALL AND GET PRICES,

LOWITZKI.

D. S.

Season.

lliMi'JMlltUMIHWi

A

BBS

SSSSI

H..v. BUTTER

COFFEE
TvefrMthem.il:

Large Car of

A

JUNE

GO.

'Phone'
San Francisco St.
No.
Call
'Phone
Night

8

1-

moit attractive illustrated booklet,
information about place b and tl lines ox
in Boston. Sent free. Send your alldrestt
licit Department, 43 Mason St., fiostoa,
A

HOUSE IN THE CITY

GROCERY

AN

UNDERTAKING

(Continued

MINSTRELS UNDER CANVAS
WlflTEH

CI

Plain,

Kansas, who has been visiting in this
city 'With relatives today returned to
her Kansas home. S'te is a .sister
of Charles Cromwell of the Globe Ex
press Company.
Captain David J. Leahy, Assistant
U.

BPS,

SELIGflAN

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

Specialty.

Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
Neat, Clean and Refined. Better Than a Circus. Come
Laugh With' Us. Seats for Two Thousand.
ADMISSION 25c and 50c.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

FREE!
The

the

O'Neill-Jame-

s

Commencing
I.

'07.

BUSY

BEE

DISC

Talking Machines
ABSOLUTELY

FREE

This machine is equipped with all
the latest improvement
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
Grand Busy Bee Disc
ing the human voice in all its rich, sweet tones. In addition to giving you the
of
one
the
additional
with
to
Busy Bee Disc Records
we
are
Machine
purchases
give
Free, ..
Talking
. i
.
.
.. a. .u
.
. going
f
Free. We ask vou to.call ana inspect our complete nne 01 gooas, anu ussuie ;uu iuu vaiuc mi evtnjr uuiCOUPONS.
FOR
ASK
AND
BE
SURE
store.
at our
lar

ji

TIE

EDISON

THEATRE

Refined Vaudeville
Moving Pictures
and Illustrated

,

HARDWARE

228 San Francisco

AND PLUMBING
St. Santa Fe, N.

M.

We are giving away one of these high grade machines Freo with
record with each additional $5.00
this machine and hear some excellent

music.
'

.3

fjf

Reserved Seats at Ireland's.

J
Gentlemen:

L

Address.

COMPANY,
California Street,
Denver, Colo.

1625-3- 1

)

You may send me your illustrated Talking Machine
in the Daily and Weekly Santa

literature, as per your advertisement
Fe New Mexican.
j.
Name.

The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to furnish card de Ttelte
for ladles or gentlemen on short notice, in first class style at reasonable
prices, either Tigraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Co

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

MUSIC

--

Octs 20cts 30cts

Victor

THE

Songs
7 Special Artists-- 7
I

of

Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and tell
ing of qur liberal plan
o selling machines on
easy payments. Fill in,
cut it out, and mail today.

CO

spent

$50.00 in coupons and a
Call in and see
in coupon

the thousands

well-know- n

GRAND

ECO.

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of

OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY JUNE

M'G'R

BLTT2SJT,

Co. of Chicago,

dealers in Talking
Machines, has placed us in a position
to give to every family who trades at
our store, one of the

r

GEO. S.

;

Wednesday, june

SAA$A. FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FI2, tf.M

5, 1907,

HABERDASHERY

SANTAQFE

Lradeb

Ok

Fashion

FOR MEN
We Take Your MEASURK And Got You
One of The SWELLEST Suits Made For

$16.00 $18.00 $20.00 Up to $45.00

Full Dress Suits and Rain Coats

MADE

TO ORDER

Largest Line

Oi

Sniris In Santa

re.

The Swellestand Most Complete Line
of Men's Ties in New Mexico

SlIWEB

ALL K1HDS OF

UHDERWEHR

Straw and Panama Hats
Everything That's Up

To-Dat-

e

Hosiery

With

IE

IIS

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT

AND SAVINGS

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Ice cream and cake, fifteen cents
this evening at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Spanish supper tonight from C to 10
o'clock at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Everybody invited.
WANTED To purchase copies of
the Session Laws since 1897 and of
the Compiled Laws of 1897 in the
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
this
Chief of Police McHughes
morning received the following ilia
patch: If we need them could we
get fifteen or twenty men for smelter
work?
Answer . F. W. Docking,
Canon City Colorado.
Don't forget the sale of plain and
fancy articles for summer wear at St.
John's M. E. Church next Friday af
ternoon and evening. A roast beef
dinner will also be served from 5 to
7 o'clock at 35c a
plate.
Superintendent W. J. Connor, Jr., of
the Deaf and Dumb Institute, announces that the closing exercises of
that Institution will be held on Tuesday, June 11 at 2 p. m. No special invitations have been Issued and the
public is cordially invited.
Plain and fancy aprons, dainty Infants' wear, children's rompers, handmade neckwear, beach bonnets and
many other seasonable articles at the
sale at Sfc John's M. E. Church next
Friday afternoon and evening. Roast
beef dinner from
to 7 o'clock, only
Pi

ACCOUNT.

;J.")C.

John Hall, a well known mechanic
and old time resident of this city,
who served creditably during the
Civil
war in the 'Second Colorado
Cavalry has just received notification
from Delegate W. H. Andrews that
his pension has been increased to $12

If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where it is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where it alw
draws intert.

per month from March 7. 1907.
Francisco Lebya was the only offender arraigned in police court this
morning before Justice of the Peace
Jose Ma. Garcia. He pleaded guilty
to a. charge of drunkenness and was
fined $5 and costs. Not being able to liquidate his fine he has joined the
street cleaning gang to work it out.
Members of the Woman's Board of
Trade are making elaborate preparations for their annual Plaza fete which
will be held on Tuesday, June 1.8. The
receipts of the affair will go toward
the fund being raised for paying the
cost of construction of the new public
library building now in process of
erection. A rummage sale will be oue
of the features of the event and citizens are asked to contribute any discarded articles of wearing apparel or
personal belongings that might find a

a

the grounds and they
Bury seeds
grow and increase but cash la apt
to decrease very juickly if treated
In the
same manner. Plant your
money In a safe bank and watca It
grow.
It gives a comfortable reeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a sarins: account
and feel that way.

purchaser.
"Sunday's Albuquerque Journal states
that Postmaster Hopkins yesterday
received a consignment of the new

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
unioli

the largest asset

we

have in our business.

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by

S.

Spitz

can be relied ujlon" is the very best recommendation we can strive

for. Ueliability

is

our watchword and every sale

we

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

is a

five-cen- t,

on Page Eight.)

(Continued

Every article carries with

H,

SHE 8

CO,

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

CALL UP PHONE NO. 9

Korn
Kinks

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

LFELP CO.

HA

Main Offle, LAS VEQAS,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Pinch, use ALLEN'S FuOT-EASLadies can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-Easit makes tight or new shoes feol easy;
gives instant relief to corns and
bunions.
It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollen
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
It is a certain cure for sweating, hot,
aching feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't, accept any
substitute. For FREE trial package,
also Free Sample of the FOOT-Eaoa new invention
Sanitary CORN-PAD- ,
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov,

N. M.

package, or

TWO PACKAGES FOR

51

Will Have Fancy

CHAS. CLOSSON.
EVERY DAY

THE FOSTER HOSE SUPPORTER

Tflee
WOULD

HAVE

FE

ASPARAGUS

FANCY

LETTUCE

THE

ALL

BEST MADE,

IN
AND

SAVE YOU

-

Ml

Local Printers' Union Adopts Resolutions of Condolence and Respect of
Death of Brother Compositor.

W

V

1

T

MONEY.

?,f

1

i

ANOTHER
POINTER
.

Its money in your pocket to see us
about NAILS and WIRE. A fine
lot of Screen Doors and Window
Screens at bargain prices. Unusual values in summer needs Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Hose,
Lawn Mowers, Grass Scythes, Poultry Netting, Fishing Tackle, Guns,
and Sporting Goods, Base Ball Out- fits, Camp Epuipment, Tents, Wag
on Covers, Bed Sheets, Wagons,
Buggiesv Harness, Saddlery, Paints,
Varnish and Wall Paper.
WE CAN
SAVE

YOU
MONEY

JUNE BRIDES
ARE

INVITED

ESPECIALLY

SEE OUR FURNITURE
FURNISHING
ALL ARE

CELLAR

DEPARTMENTS

YOUR

SAVE

WE'

HOME

GARRETT

TO

TO

AND HOUSE

WELCOME.

FURNISH

Adopted June 3, 1907.
BONIFACIO ORTIZ,
ASCENCION RAEL,
SAM T. HARRIS.

Try a New Mexican want ad.

ARE

WE CAN

ANTONIO ALARID

FISCHER DRUG CO.

TOOLS.

CARPENTER'S

THEY

TOOLS?

IN MEMORY OF

Lax-ef- ts

OUR

YOU SEEN, THE WINDOW

STOCK

Baked sweet apples, with some people, brl
With oth
prompt relief tor Constipation.
coarse
bread will have the same eft.
Nature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy
relieve every ailment known to man, if physicia
can but find Nature's way to health. And this
itrikingly true with regard to Constipation.
The bark of a certaia tree in California C
ears Sagrada offers a most excellent aid to i
nd. But, combined with Egyptian Senna, SI
pery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., t
lame Cascara bark is given its greatest possi
power to correct constipation. A toothso
Is now made at t
Candy Tablet, called Lax-etBr. Shoop Laboratories, from this ingenuous a
most effective prescription. Its effect on Con
pation, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Brea
Sallow Complexion, etc.. Is Indeed prompt a
satisfying.
No griping, no unpleasant after effects an
are put up in beautl
perienced, and Lax-et- s
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 25 ce
per box.
For something new, nice, economical a
affective, try a box of

WITH

DISPLAY OF

N. V.

At Saturday's meeting of Santa Fe
Local, Xo. 405. International Typographical Union, a committee was appointed to draft resolutions of condolence and respect on account of the
death of Antonio Alarid who was a
member of the local organization. The
resolutions follow:
Whereas, Death in his pitiless
travel has removed from his family,
friends and brother compositors of
Santa Fe. Chapter, Antonio Alarid;
be it
Resolved, That we do mourn with
his bereaved family and extend to
them our humble sympathy; knowing
that the soul of our late brother is
resting in peace with his Maker; we
delight in parading the life of this
brother as a model of honesty, uprightness and the possessor and dispenser of Christian charity a man,
in a word, who has left to his family
a wealth of reputation to be cherished
and emulated by his brothers, while
God in His goodness and justice favors them with health and the blessings of honorable life.
Resolved, That, a copy be submitted
for publication to the Santa Fe New
Mexican and the International Typographical Journal and that a copy be
presented to the family of our late

EASY IF YOU WERE

BE

SUPPLIED

E

FRESH EVERY DAY

SANTA

SANTA ROSA, N. M.

In a

AND

BUT
CAN

FROM
CAN

YOU
MONEY

PHONE NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

u

Constipation

Until our present supply is
exhausted we will give one
package of Korn Kinks FREE
with each purchase of one

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furbished. Rales Right.

Improves Every Figure
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A PAIR

Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything in

FISH BAIT WANTED.
If going fishing next week, a very
necessary part of your outfit will be a
gallon or two of pure snake juice.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

LIVERY STABLE

lfelp

CO.

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

brother.

great

it our guarantee.

SQPTT7

issue of Jamestown exposition stamps
and that these are the first of the
Jamestown issue to be sold in New
Mexico. Postmaster Blood of this
a shipment of these stamps
on May 12. has sold them all out and
has ordered another suppjy." Las
Vegas Optic. Postmaster Paul A. F.
Walter placed the Jamestown stamps
on sale on May 8, sold to date more
than 13,000 of the one, two and
denominations, and expects his
third consignment of 35,000 this week.

make is closed

It

I'AGE FIVfc

7 lip;

II

FOR

A

FULL SIZED FARM HORSE

the daily allowance of feed should be
30 pounds of hay and 12 pounds of
crushed oats. If the quality is good
this should keep him in fine condition.
Won't be necessary to exceed this
allowance if our
FEED
is purchased.
and contains

It Is or prime qualit
the largest percentage of

nourishing elements.
We can quote pleasing

prices on
Hay, Crain, Mill Feed, etc.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEO

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in,
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
'

Letter copy books of the best
are kept in stock bf the New
I am prepared to furnish Ice Cream Mexican Printing Company and wil
and Ices in any quantity. Call up be sold at very low figures for
work. When you are In need f
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send In orders 24 a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
or 48 hours in advance.
int-terla-

ICECREAM!

first-clas-

l

s

."

RADISHES

ETC.

KERR'S
Capital - Parlors

E. C. JAMES.

Company.

:-

impEW.
.

CHOHE

!l.

J.

M. SEAY,

A well

decoiated window makes

in city.
good showing to people taking In tb
Builder.
and
Contractor
sights, but advertising your wares iu
Second to none in Territory.
New Mexican makes a better
the
WORKMANSHIP
Four first-clas- s
artists ; : :
and attract more attention
Attention.
showing
Given
Odd Jobs
Prompt
Electrical Baths . . j 11.50
Now is the time for those screen
.25
Other Baths . .
doors and windows.
Blank Butchers'
Ceitli.
Parlors located Weft Side Plana 339 San Francisco St., P. O. Box 313. cates for sale by thShhplng
lev Mtxicaa
The only

first-clas- s

FIRST-CLAS-

W. II. KERR,

Pfbprielor

Frlntlnt Company.

FE' NEW MEXICAN, .SANTA FE,

ftJLNTA
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fc Central
way Company

rrnrfiiM r r
lifEfil

Not.

Thursday

No

Stotloui.

p
3 30 p
4 00 p
4 25
5 55

p

8 15

p

p
6 80 p

41
62

61
6
81
116

7,000
6,050
6,370
6,250
6,175
8,140
6,125
6,475

Kennedy... .
Stanley ... "

"
" ... .Morlarty ... "
"
Melntoah... "
"
Kitanola.... "
"
Wlllard.... "

Arr....Torranoe..Lve

5

4
3

2

40
30
30
f5
30
05

2
2
2
12 dl)
11 00

T

ni-l-

p
p
p

t

p
p

a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Sauta Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System,
8. f. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

mm

S835S3SSZH

I

WBSB$SESER

Don'tYo TakcATfip
East, West, North,

t South

And visit your home folks, your old fathar
and mother your sister and brother and
sisters and friends. Every body should take
t trip once a year, get away from business
enjoy yourselves and have ficod outing, it
does you good and when you come backyou
feel like e new man or woman and can take
hold of your business and handle it with better spirit than if you are always draging
along day in and day out worring about

something undone.

The Sa.ita Fe Gdvertise low rates to Chicago. St, Louis, Kansas City and other Points

ane return, Also to California and return.
We also have very low rates in effect from
all paits Kansas and Oklahoma points also
St. Louis Kansas City and Chicago to Santa
Fe and return if yot can take a trip have
your friends come and visit you, Call and
on me at the City Office of the A. T. & S. F.
Ry. and let me help you to plan a trip hon e
x.or to some other place
mv'HiA

Cflmfi and anet
.rate h
- - the

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B, P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welR. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.

G. H. DONART, AGENT

-

A.
lady customer of ours had suffered with tetter for two or three
years. It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her buise-iholduties. One box of Chamberlain's Salve cured her. Chamberlain's medicines give splendid satisfaction in this community. M. H.
Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala. Chamberlain's medicines are for sale by all
druggists.
d

-

ROOMS."

elsewher.

ar

1907.

vember

30th.

Season ticket

$88.25

$73.60
ticket
Fifteen-da$57.25
ticket
The season tickets and sixty-datickets will be on sale dally until
Sixty-da-

y

y

y

November 30th, 1907.
The fifteen-da- y
tickets will be on
sale daily until November 20th, 1907.

Register. ber
Colio and Diarrhoea.

des-rlbe-

W

15,

Lumber, Sash, and Poors
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1907.

SUMMER EAST- -

Pains in the stomach, colic and diarr
hoea are quickly relieved by the use
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. When in need
of such a, medicine, give it a trial
For sale by all druggists.

F. H. McBRIDB, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

& T. A.,

Denver, Colo

Q

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
and cultivation. of, the land, viz: AnTo Pacific Coast points, also Arl
tonio Villanueba, Tonms Villanueba, zona, British Columbia, Idaho, and
Julio Monto'ya and Etanislado Sando- Montana points.
val, all of Galisteo, N. M.
Very low rates effective June 1,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and are on sale dally until Septem

EXCURSIONS
excursions to
pastern states including Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Nebraska, North and South
Dakota: also 'Kansas. Wisconsin and
Wyoming, during months of June and
July. 1907. Very low rates.
To St. Louis and return, 141.50.
To Kansas City and return, $30.
To Chicago and return, $16.50.
Dates of sale: June 15, 1C, 17, 22,
23, 24, 29, 30; July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, C, 9,
10, 11, 12, 19, 20 and 21.
Continuous passage In both directions, going passage to commence on
day of sale, returning passage to commence on day of execution. Final return limit October 31, 1907.
For further Information concerning
these tickets pleace call n
BOUND

Summer

east-boun-

d

in need of ai:
on Earth

WHEN

ty

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

ess

It will positively brinfi resi Its.
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK

tourist rates to Mexico on
June 1 to 15, final limit
(25). and twenty-sitwenty-fiv(26) not iu October 31.
Round trip tickets will
of
eacn
month
Monday
(31 j
Kraut, and sen ions thirty-onprivate
sold
to
the
be
Town(36).
Inclusive:
following points at the
In
both
at Masonic Hall at to thirty-sishiotwentv-tw(22). Ranee four. H). Section rate of one fare and
Mexico
7:30 p. m.
six (6) In
--

e

m

x

e

x

o

R. H. HANNA. W. M.
R. McCORD, Sec'y.

one-fift-

Township

e

Range
tour W, ail sections tinrty (:wj and thirty City, Celaya, Durango, Monterey, Quer-etarione 3D not in private era tit: in TownshiD
Saltillo, San Luis Potosi, and
(26). Rang-four (4). Sections
twenty-sis
in both
rour (4), nine (), fourteen (14), nrteetl (15) Torreon. Liberal
o
slxtei-(21), twf
(22)
(16) twenty-ondirections.
twenty-thre- e
(23), twenty-si- x
(26), twenty-sevetwenty-thre-

(23),

x

e

DYSPEPTICS HORROR.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of tea.
however, if the man with a weak stoni'
ach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Lauritzen's Health Table Malt with
ach meal, he would soon find that he
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
in the world for a weak stomach.
B. S. RAUNE & CO.
Phona
WORKS. Pkom

Santa Fe Chapter,
V

R.

1,

A.

M.

No.
Regu-

(27),
r

nty-tw-

(28),

twenty-eig-

thirty-thre-

e

(33)

(35) In Town.
(34) and thirty-fiv- e
shin twenty-seve- n
(27), Range four (4), all of
tnree (3) ana ten (iu)
sections one m- two

thirtv-fou-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month south of the Kio mitrttas. Sections eleven
fifteen ( 15) , both inclusive, t wenty two
at Masonic Hall at ( ) to
(23), twenty'four (24), and
(22), twenty-thre- e
7:30 p. m.
the north half and the north half of the
(26) and
south half of Sections twenty-si- x
S. SPITZ, H. P.
twenty-seve- n
(27); In Township twenty-seve- n
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
(17). Range live (b), all Section six (6) south of
said Biver. sections sevemu. eignteen
the west half Section nineteen (19) ; In TownSanta Fe Commandery, No. ship twenty-eig(28), itangn five (5), all Secthirty-on- e
(31) south of said river.; In
1 K T- a
(25). Ransre seven (71.
Regar conclave tion
TownshiD twonty-fiv- e
fourth Monday in each all section thirty-fiv- e
(35) not in private
an sections tnirty-si- x
(36); In
month at Mason
Hall at grant andtwenty-nve
,). Kange eight (8).
Township
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
(31) thirty-tw- o
Sections thirty-on- e
(32) and
thiry-thre- e
(83); In Township thirty (30),
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Range eight (8), Sections thirteen (13). four(22) to
teen (14) fifteen ( 6), twentv-tw- o
(27), both Inclusive thirty-fiv- e
twenty-seve- n
x
Bast:
I3), and tniriy-si-nineteen an north and
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, In
(ifl). Range one (1),
Township
14th degree. Ancient
and Accepted Sections two (2). eleven (11), fourteen (14),
(23), twenty-si- x
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets twenty-thre-OKIe . All Tnnrnohln
........(26)
.. i andthlrtyOi'i
X9mMa
Aw., o... u
V."
on the third Saturday of each month one (1), Sections two (2), .noil,;
eleven (11), fourteen
twenty-si- x
(20)
end
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in thirty-fiv(!). etweniy-inre(35); In Township twenty-on- e
(21),
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza. Range one (I), Sections fourteen (14), twenty
( 6) and thirty-fiv- e;
th ee (23), twenty-si- x
In
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor- Township
twenty-tw(22). Range one (i),
to
Sections four (4) to nine (9), both inclusive,
dially invited
attend.
both Inclusive,
sixteen (16) to twenty-onCHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
and twenty-eigtzs) to thirty. three (33),
both inclusive; all North and West; New MexVenerable Master. ico Meridian Warning is hereby exoressly
given that no person will be permitted to
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
gain or exercise any right whatever tinder
ano settlement r.r occupation begun prior to
August iz, iwi, and an such settlemet oc
I. O. O. F.
cupation is herrb forbidden. R. A. lUlUNG
bk. Commissioner.
Approved; J. It. Garfield, Secretary of the Interior
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
The New Mexican can do printing
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street. equal to that done In any of the large
Visiting brothers welcome.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece f
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
work we turn out. Try our work once
DAVID L MILLER, Sec'y.
and ow wit) "ruinl.? mm turatn.
'V,

--

1

A

tC.

IS

Tonight.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight.
They produce an
'laxative
effect, clear the
agreeable
head and cleanse the stomach. Price
23 cents.
Samples free at all
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Boa Ton Lunch Counter has
been repainted, and refurnished, and
la now one of the best In ihe Territory. They handle everything in the
eating line from both eastern anJ
western markets. A caU will convince
tou that they know the business.
Blank certificates of births and
deaths required to be furnished by
'
ceive prompt attention
'

0. P.

stop-over-

can get a good room at the
Hotel Normanuie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,

CITY BOTTLING

S. K. HOOPER,

e

You

before engaging rooms

Through the "fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rules, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Norfolk, Virginia, April 26th to No

Notice of Restoration of Public Lands to
Settlement and Entry. Department of th
Interior, General Land Office, Washington,
D. (J., May 23. IWI Notice ii hereby given
d
that the public lands in the following
areas, temporarily withdrawn on Sep17,
foresI,
1903,
and
1905,
tember
for
January
try purposes and ad journiug the Jemez Na
tional rorent. new Mexico, and not otherwise withdrawn, reserved or approniated.
will by authority of the Secretary of the Interior be restored to the publio domain on
Augrst 12, 19(17, and become subject to settlement on an after that date, but not to entry
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
filing or selection until on and after SeD- tember 11, 1907. under the usual restrictions
at the United States Land Office at Sauta Fe
New Mexico; In Township twenty-seve- n
MASONIC.
(27)
Ramre one (I), Section thirty-si- x
(36); In
o
(22). Rang-- three (3),
Township twenty-twMontezuma Lodge, No. Section one (1) to twelve (12), both inclusive,
(14) to twenty-on(21) both inclufourteen
Summer
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu(23). Range
sive; In Township twenty-thre- e
all
sections
twenty three (23), sale daily,
lar communication first three (3),

ALAN
"GOOD

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

Am-brosi-

Block.

Tetter Cured.

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs aad
Pueblo is Via the

May 21, 1907.

o
Notice is hereby given that
Pino, of Galisteo, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five-yeproof in support of his
Homestead Entry No.
claim, viz:
6,891 made March 4, 1902, for the NB
of Section 14, Township 13 N,
Range 9 E., and that said proof will
be made before the Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3,

East Side of Plaza Catron

we

TO

NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.
Los Angeles, California, June 18th to
FRATERNAL UNION.
21st, 1907.
$33.45
Los Angeles and return.
$43.45
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal San Francisco and return
Tickets on sale daily June 9th to
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month ICth inclusive.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
Final return limit, August 31st. 1907.
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOwelcome.
CIATION CONVENTION.
M. E. ORTIZ,- Fraternal Master.
Los
Angeles, California, July 8th to
GREGORIO RAEL, Treaa.
12th, 1907.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
San Francisco, Cal., and return. .$43.45
(Homestead Entry No. 6,891.)
Tickets on sale daily June 23d to
Notice for Publication.
26th inclusive.
July
Department of the Interior,
return limit, September 15th,
Final
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
1907.

-.-

it don't cost anything I
to ask Questions,

DIRECT ROUTE

P. O. E.

B.

wmwbr

190t.

Aitl No

T2 25 "oTv7fSantaFerri.rr
'
22 "

WTl W

Palace.
Charles Waddles and wife, St. Joseph, Missouri; H. A. Leslie, Denver,
The lliifl of ''.Is railway from Ra'on to Cimarron, N.
Colorado; R. R. Larkln, Las Vegas; J.
M., including the Koehler Branch,, is now open for
R. McDonald, Boston, Massachusetts;
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
J. M. Freeman, Greeley, Colorado;
be given of opening of other eitension.
George D. Pratt, Chicago, Illinois; J.
Colorado
I. Franklin and wife,
Springs,
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Colorado.
Claire.
Traiu
Dist. from
Train
G. A. Dennis, Taos; Mr. and Mrs, F..
STATIONS
No. 2.
Raton
No. 1.
C. Boyd, Master R. W. Boyd, Norfolk,
D.
St.
A.
Mulford,
Joseph,
Virginia;
4 00 p. in.
Arrive 12 15 p. l
Leave
Raton
57 a. m.
4 33 p. u).
Missouri; Mrs. Dr. Sippy, Mrs. A. L.
Loave
Leave
Clifton House
Burner, Belle Plaine, Kansas; Milton
4 43 p. m.
n
Leave 11 40 a. m
(a) Preston
Schachtel, Cleveland, Ohio; Fred BaxT.
ter and family, Albuquerque; L,
20
5 10 p. m.
'Koehler Junc.Arrlv 11 00 a. m.
Arrive..;
Hardy, Espanola; F. W. Sharpe, Ben
23
.
5 15 p. ra.
Arrive
Koehler
Arrive 11 10 a. m.
G.
Strickfaden, Denver, Colorado; C.
33
10 15 a. iu
Arrive
5 50 p. m.
. . . .Arrive
(b)
(c).
Vormejo
Morrison, John Grannold, Chicago, Il41
Leave
6 15 p. m.
Cerrososo
..Leave 9 53 a. in.
47
Arrive
Cimarron
linois; J. F. Mervine, Kansas City,
6 30 p. in.
Leave 9 35 a. m.
Missouri.
(a) Stage for Van louten, N. M.
Normandie.
(b) Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
Mrs.
W. H. Howard, Manzano;
In Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
arriving
and
children,
Alamogordo;
Wright
Connects with El Paso & SSoulhwesern System Train No. 123.
(c)
Benigno Jaramillo, Anton Chico; F. T.
N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
Dawson,
leaving
California.
San
Francisco,
Smith,
J.
VAN
HOUTEN, V. i. & Gen. Mgr.W- - A. GORMAN, Q. F and P. A.
Coronado.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
F. Shumaker and wife, Albuquer
que; R. E. Waterbury, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma; John Tacco, Albuquerque.

North Bound

(Ml

1

20 jT

$gr m

Railway Company.

29,

South Bound

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific

Rail-

TIE TABLE
Effective

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1907

JST.M.

ht

4w

i;

T

,

Summer tourist rates to Chicago
and St Louis and return June 1 to September 30, Inclusive: Chicago and return, $54.75; St. Louis and return,
$48.10. Final return limit October 31,

o

e.

ht

.

Subscribe for

t

New Mexican.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

(FRAY PATENT)
PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.

1907.

Summer Tourist Rates to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
On sale daily June 1st to September
30th, 1907.
To Denver and return $21.10.
To Colorado Springs ' and return
$18.15.

To Pueblo and return $16.35.
Final return limit October 31st,
1907.

H. B. CummicnT & Bm,

WH0LESALE6R0CE0S

,

top overs will be allowed at and
north of Pueblo in both directions.

e,

--

NEW MEXICAN

Agent

Q. H. DONART,
A. T. & 8. F. Ry.

Do Not Forget the Children.
At this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a child's bow
els should have immediate attention.
The best tMnS tnt can toe given is
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by cas
tor ol'l as directed with each bottle of
the remedy. For sale by all drug

gists.

drala,

Rer

esn4

Ptftt fo4lalsm

Patts,

red

MUS&AIlH,

&Uthtwty,

Orcrs' &4f,.
FJL

J

M.

Kodaks and Photo Supplte
ART PICTURES

AND

FRAMING

CLIFF DWELLERS.
Parties outfitting for the Cliff Dwell
ings should not forget a basket of
liquid refreshments. No charge for

INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

packing.
Telephone 94.

328 8. Spring St.. Loi

HO FOR

THE CLUB.

We make a specialty of

HOWLAND

&

PBTOPINO,

PRINT

Given Promp

DEWEY COMPANY,
Angeles, Cel. 510 8 BroiJway.

SANTA FE NEW , MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1907.
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SEVEN

Ftittinc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
SI

Eiln ia tl

miles lontk of Alanqufrqua, N. M., pi the

of tke Mum Line of the Santa Fe System

last

amd

leatof

ail

Faf

ami

lax Fraieisco,

Lot

itftlca,

11

taibmi ail miles

with hroad 10 and

lob, tlac

Hill hti, lail

itresta, wit .adtoyi 19 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and peblic park and grind old
ihade treei; public tchool houin, costing $16,000; thnrek-ea- ;
mt

70-fo-

ot

Commercial Cluk; a population of 1,100 people; mt-erlarge mercantile establishments; the 3ele Patent Sell-

al

er Mill, capacity 150 karreli daily; large winery; three hotels, reitanranti, etc., Belen ia the Urgent ibipping point
for wool,

lour, wheat, wine,

Meiiee.

Ita importanee

at?

In tke

jmu

titan

keana and hay

u

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

laLUT,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUT3.
The lota offered ara in the center
ed (many of them improved by
We aeed a

gravel.

frit

claws

ti the

city,, will

fram-

frliivatioa) ; so land ev
bakery, tailor nkoj, sko

ton ad wmI
ete., et.. tm a 9nt elsaa,

home, jeweler, plumbing thof , planing mill
yard, drug store, haraei shop,
Modern hole!.

Our prices of lots ar low and term

wj easy

fayatcnti;

title perfect; warranty deeds. OnMhiri purekase aaoay,
cash.

Two-thir- di

t once foi maj

Apply

ikn

ir-tia-a

rea'ni; or note, witk
with I pet rest, interest

may

curity, for on year,

a great eommeifdnl tailxeal

iAi ka

LIMITED

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

BELEN T0WNSITE

in Central New

FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FH WILL GO

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Mtiiet.

1,1598

ALL

The

oi

West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi

pointa East to
014

ju-ti-

tknani

foil, Is

tai pi',

t

1?

se-

auMijtiff

tlry.

v

'

vt

mn

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

tfrvT''il'v,'f,'fT',yr'

(Homestead Entry No. 11.192.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, .N. M.
May 31, 1907.
Xotic'e is hereby given that Alejandro Gonzales, of Hobart, N. M., has
reWANTED Good second-hanfiled notice of his intention to make
final five-yevolving chair. Inquire at this oflice.
proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
maile April 25, 1907, for the X. W.
FOR RENT Piano In good
of Section 10, Township 19 X
Inquire at Ehle's Haberdashery.
Range G E and that said proof will
be made before the Register and ReFOR RENT 'Furnished rooms for ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 10,
light housekeeping near Capitol, M. 1907.
C. Miller.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
A fine fruit and alfalfa npon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
. FOR SALE
Apolinar Casados, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
ranch in the northern part of the
Pablo Medina, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
in
Arriba
Rio
County,
Valley
Nicolas
Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M. ;
miles
near Velarde and about four
There are four- Victoriano Casados of Santa Fe N. M.
south of Embudo.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
teen acres in alfalfa and fruit trees.
Register.
An abundance of irrigation water is
furnished all the year around by two
ditches on the property. An adobe
(Homestead Entry No. 5,732.)
house containing ten good rooms is
Notice for Publication.
resilocated on property used partly as
of the Interior,
Department
store
a
as
mercantile
dence, partly
Lfind Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ,
and partly as a store room. There
May 31, 1907.
The entire
are also two stables.
Notice is hereby given that Nicolas
tract is fenced with good wire fencing
Gonzales, oi Ildefonzo, N. M., has filed
and there is also a well fenced chick- notice of
his intention to make final
en yard. Public school 'house is lor
In
of his
proof
cated about half a mile from the viz: Homestead support No. claim,
5,732,
Entry
s
Catholic
church
poperty and a
S. W.
made
for
the
19,
1900,
April
of a mile. The Denver & Rio
of S. W.
of Section 17, and S.
Grande Railroad
passes within a of S. E.
S. E.
and
of S. W.
short distance of the ranch. The cli- Section 18,
19 N., Range G
Township
mate is very mild and fruit failures
E., and that said proof will be made
are unknown. Twenty stands of bees
before the Register and Receiver, at
There is a Santa
go with the property.
Fe, N. M., on July 10, 1907.
store stock of merchandise
good
He names the following witnesses
which can be purchased by purchas- to
prove his continuous residence
ers of ranch if desired at cost. Title
upon, and cultivation of, the land viz:
Price very low considering
perfect.
Apolinar Casados, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
the location and advantage. For par- Pablo
Medina, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
ticulars addess R. L. Baca, Santa Fe, Victoriano Casados, of Santa Fe, N.
New Mexico.
M.; Alejandro Gonzales, of Ildefonzo,

WANTS

Wells Fargo & Company

A Wonderful Oil Stove

d

Express.

Entirely different

11,-19- 2

from all others. Embodies new ideas,

General Express Forwarders

new principles.

TO

4

Easily

managed.
Reduces fuel expense. Ready for
business at moment
of lighting.
For
cooksummer
y6ur
ing get a

NEW PERFECTION

All

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Ita heat ia highly concentrated. Does not overheat the kitchen.
always at a maintained level. Three sizes. Fully warranted.
not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive

circular.

five-yea-

iiXZ

4

N.M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

TTjw Mex'

3FU

H

EADQUARTERS
WAima Carls aatft ia

'

m ieu

tt

Bear

EUmtomm.

D

on rvv mm

Mercantile Stationery

frnVW

t

2

1-- 4

Subscribe for the Dtlij
can and get the news.

AMA

ia iha ham
lamp for all-round household use. Made
of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly constructed ; absolutely sate ; unexcelled in
light-givin- g
power; an ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

three-fourth-

4

I

Lamp

3E

Rosvell Automobile Co
Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
RoBwell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
Ually
Sunday included, connection points G hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock. Island Camp Neediuore, free of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated by
nnd Santa Fe Central Railway.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two daya in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulok Autom oblles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
Two of the best known and best
A'Jdresa all commnaleations and In
machines for all purposes on the
QuirlM to tke
market

Roswell Automobile Co,
Roswell,

New Mexic.

A

jjjVrenders

double the

servJcejfli

Incorporated)

SUITS BROUGHT
FOR BACK TAXES

Grant. J. M.
for yeai 1&04,

District Attorney for Rio Arriba County Seeks to Recover Over $5,000
From Property Owners.

$85.70.

C. Chaves,
$160.65. .

agent taxes

Unknown owners of Plaza Blanca
Land Grant, taxes for year 1904,

Unknown owners of Ojo Jose Laud
Grant, taxes for year 1901, $288.50.
Unknown owners of Ojo Caliente
Suits for taxes due the Territory of Land Grant, A. Joseph, agent, taxes
of New Mexico, County of Rio Arriba, for year 1902,' $30.90.
have been filed in behalf of the TerJaw Bone Mining Company, of
ritory and the County by District At- Hopewell, taxes for year 1904, $61.38.
torney Alexander Read in the DisRio Arriba Coal Company, J. H.
trict Court for Rio Arriba County, re- Crist, agent taxes for year 1901,
These will be tried at the $154.32.
cently.
coming session of the District Court
Lee Ganson, P. H. Leese, agent,
there which will be presided over by
taxes for year 1902, $81.60.
M. O. Dutton Pagosa Springs, ColorJudge John R. McPie. There is much
money due and among the suits so ado, taxes for year 1903, $93.95.
far filed are:
Rio Ariba Coal Company, ,T. H.
Unknown owners
of
Polvadero Crist, agent, taxes for year 1902,
Land Grant, taxes for year 1902, $1.82.
$658.25.
Ricardo Salazar taxes, for years
Unknown owners of Abiquiu Land 1901, 1902, 1903, $.88.95.
Grant, J. M. C. Chaves agent, taxes
Unknown owners fo Polvadero Land
for 1902, $220.50.
Grant, taxes for year 1904, $417.
Unknown owners of Montes y Vigil
Unknown owners of Abeytia or SalLand Grant, taxes for years 1900, 1901, azar or 'Sidneros Land Grant, taxes

f

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOTJ FIND YOURSELF WBITING

THI

SAME THING FKEQUENTLY IN THE COUBSE Of
YOUK BUSINESS, EEMEMBEP.
EUBBEE STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ABE USING RUBBEB STAMPS MOM
now THAN EVEB BEFO.K1 3E0AUS1 TEIY iAVJS
UOXWL Hf 3$ rMYiS.
&IMI, AND TIM1

If

'

1902, $253.18.

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
It

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Cerada, Moici
and all Foreign Countries

'

OH

:

Unknown owners of Piedra Lumbre
Land Grant, taxes for year 1904, $593.
Unknown owners of Abiquiu Land
Grant, J. M. C. .Chaves, agent, taxes
for year 1904, $160.65.
Jose Manuel "Archuleta, Conejos,
Colorado, taxes for year 1902, $81.60.
M. O. Dutton, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, taxes for year 1903, $93.95.
'J, P. Haynie, Manassa, Colorado,
taxes for year 1901, $103.37!
Rio Arriba Coal Company, J." II.
Crist, agent, taxes for year 1903,

for year 1902, $26.50.
Unknown owners of Jose Valdez
Land Grant, Antonio Voldez, agent,
taxes for year 1902, $U..u.
Unknown owners of Piedra Land
Grant T. B. Catron, agent, taxes for

year

1902, $365.

Rio

Crist

Arriba
agent,

'

Coal Company, J. ' H.
taxes for year 1904,

$142.80.

The above suits total $5,426.72, so
be seen how important their,
collection to the county of Rio Arriba

it will

will be.

$150.90.

Unknown owners of Plaza Blanca
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Land Grant,' Reyes Gonzales, agent,
Connection made with Automobile
taxes for year 1902, $117.00.
Line at Torrance for Roawell dall
Unknown owners of Piedra Lumbre Automobile leaves Torrance fir RosLaand Grant, taxes for year 1903, well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave Ros$370.68.
V
Unknown owners of Piedra Lumbre well tor Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
Land Grant, taxes for year 1901, at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance is $5.80
$150.56.
Unknown owners of
Polvadero and between Torrance and Roswell
Land Grant, taxes for year 1903, $18. Reserve aeat
automobile br
$260.40.
iwire.
J. W. ETOCKARD,
Unknown owners of Plaza de AbiMasjLcer AutomeMl Llae.
quiu Land Grant, J. M. C. Chaves,
agent, taxes for year 1903, 111.30.
For quick returns, try New Kexi
Unknown owners of Abiquiu Land can Want Column.

PRICE-LIS- T
Oue-Uja-

..
On-li-

a

Stamp, not ever

2J

kchea long . ..

.... Each additional line on sams stamp, lit.
Stamp, over 2$ and rot ever J incha lo. ,34k
Each additional line on same
3

a

stamp, lis.
Stamp, over 3 and not over I iichas loaf.
Each additional line on am stamp,
Oie-liit- e
Stamp, over 5 inches Ion per isca . ...
Each additional line, cam priaa.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lice.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long ws), II extra.
Larger sizes at proportioiata prion.
Where type used ia over
inch i aixa, ws tkarjp
for one luw tor each
if
inch oi
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten yesrs
Jt.H
I dger Dater, month, day tzi year in
I(K
.' I
. . ..
..
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Ban Date;
$1.16
Fat Simile Signatures, Bnbkr 3t&mp aij Wed (hi, 1.19
Pearl Chck Protector
.
SELF INKING ST.4MF PADI.
10a ; tx3, lie;

Ona-lia- a

one-na- if

one-na-

friia.

.....

...

........
...

Ut

lcJ sMi

5

HJ,
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 41.
We will send otf t a box
Boy will come on a tan
J Jest say what kind yon prefer Huylers ot Cunther's.

1

CANDY

THE IRELAND PHARMACY
BAIS,

GI0CE1S,

would otherwise be surely helpless
RUSSO-JAPANES- E
OFFICIAL
and possibly criminal.
All Alamogordo is proud of the faithTREATY IS COMPLETED
(Continued from Page Four)
Postmaster Appointed.
ful work done by the trustees, teachArthur P. Glendenning has been While
ers and pupils in the past year, for it
Supposed to be for Commercial
A. G. Barney, traveling freight and
postmaster at Columbus,
is the best first year's work ever done appointed
it is More of a PolitPurposes
passenger agent of the Deive: uid
an institution of its kind in the Luna County.
ical Character.
Rio Grande Railroad has roturned to by
Postoffice Established.
United States.
town from a business trip to Uie norA postoffice has been established at
to their very good health.
"Here's
St. Petersburg, June 5. Final drafts
thern part of the To-- .it try Rml
Cameo, Roosevelt County and M. A. of the
live
all
and
May
long
they
commercial
prosper."
Southern Colorado. ;
Owen has been appointed 'postmaster.
have
been
and sent
treaty
completed
Jose L. Lopez who has been in the
Notaries Public Appointed.
to Tokio for approval. The treaty will
LAMY.
AT
for
on
DELAYS
several
of
account
the
The following have been appointed remain in force five
city
days
years and is mom
illness of his wife, returned today to
notaries public by Acting Governor J, of a
an
than
economical
political
San Pedro where he Is in the employ General Manager Hurley of Santa Fe W. llaynolds:
of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper Minto Remedy Evil 'Better Service
of
Edward
O'Connell,
Portales,
Is Promised.
ing Company. Mrs. Lopez is improvRoosevelt County; Charles V. Steed,
IN
ing.
of Clovis, Roosevelt County; Frank M. LOCAL SHOWERS
EASTERN NEW MEXIC )
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Byrd and son
Some time ago the New Mexican Hathaway, of Blackwater,
Roosevelt
Master R. W. Byrd, ton 'i.sts from Nor- referred a complaint to Division
County.
Generally fair tonight and Thursday
J. M. Kern at East Las
folk, Virginia, were arrivals yesterday
Pensions Granted.
local showers in east' portion
in Santa Fe and registered at the Vegas made by passengers at Lamy.
Andrews
reports with except was
Delegate
the forecast today for
Claire. They are en route to the Pa- There were several of these passen- pleasure that the following pensions tonight
cific coast. They may decide to re- gers and when they found that they have been granted.
The Delegate New Mexico. In Santa Fe the tempermain here a week sight-seeinwould have to lay over at Lamy all should receive just credit for this ature at 6 o'clock this morning was 5!)
degrees and the lowest during last
W. M. Taylor, of Willard, writes night, they clubbed together and at good work:
was 52 degrees. The maximum
night
that business is very good and that tempted to secure the branch train
Petronilo Martinez, of Oubero, $12
temperature yesterday was 75 degrees
he will be In the city on the 15th of which was at Lamy junction for an per month from March 4, 1907.
at 3; 10 p. m., and the minimum temthis month, accompanying h's wife immediate run into Santa Fe. ThereRuperto Armijo, of Santa Fe, $20
perature 45 degrees at 4:30 a. m., makthis far on her way east. From all after that train was to return and per month from March i3, 1907.
ing the mean temperature 60 degrees.
wait for the delayed trains from the
reports Willard is booming.
George A. Wagoner, of Albuquer The
relative humidity for the twenty-fou- r
Mrs. J. A. Wrood and daughter Miss east and west. They were willing to que, $ i z per month irom Aiarch
l,
hours was 44 per cent.
Laura Wood left yesterday for Las pay the expenses. The train dis 1907.
Vegas where they went to attend .he patcher at Las Vegas could not see it
Jose Pablo Salazar, of Albuquerque,
MISS SLOAN UNDERGOES
commencement exercises at the Nor- in 'that light. Their request was not $12 per month from March 1, 1907.
APPENDICITIS OPERATION
mal University and to spend a week heeded and they remained at Lamy
William Reagan, of Albuquerque,
visiting friends in the Meadow City. all night.
$15 per month from March G, 1907.
Miss Stella E. Sloan was operated
The complaint found its way to
John C. Hull, of Santa Fe, $12 per
upon for appendicitis at 10 o'clock this
General Manager James E. Hurlev month from 'March 6, 1907,
who with his characteristic energy
James Smith, of Albuquerque, $12 morning at Dr. Diaz's Sanitarium.
The operation was performed by Dr.
and
to
6
on
desire
of
(Continued
strong
per month from March 1, 1907.
give patrons
Page
Knapp, assisted by Drs. Diaz and Har-routhe road the best service possible
Articles Of Incorporation.
The patient pulled through the
The
following articles of IncorporaThe following visitors have' registered promptly Investigated and addressed
ordeal satisfactorily and although it
the
editor
of
Terfiled
tion
New
have
the
ben
in
Mexican
oiliee
the
the
of
since Sunday at the rooms of
will be several days before the out
ritorial Secretary J. W. Itaynolds:
the Historical Society: Ferdinand J. following letter:
come can be determined, little appreOffice
of
Ad.
Continental
General
Novelty CorporaManager,
Fox, of New York City; Charles H.
tion. Principal place of business at hension is felt as to her recovery.
Topeka, Kansas, May 30th. 1907.
Doke, of Cleveland, Ohio; Lena Fuller,
Miss Sloan was attacked with appendiof Kirksville, Missouri; Miss Mildred Mr. 'Max Frost, editor New Mexican, Albuquerque, Bernalillo County. Tercitis Monday and it was deemed ad
I
Dear
AlbuF.
J.
ritorial
at
received
Sir;
carbon
of
agent,
Luthy,
your
Pollard, and Miss Clare D. True, of
visable to have the operation perdiof
March 27th, to Superintend- querque. Capital stock, $300,000,
Espanola; John W. Egan, of Quincy, letter
formed at once.
ent
Kurn
note
vided
he
of
thousand
into
and
made
to
three
shares
reply
Illinois; E. O. Brecklein, of Kansas
However, I have looked into the par value of $100 each. Object,
City, Missouri; Ramon de Herrera, of you.
San Miguel; D. Cordova, of jSspinosa, this matter further with a view to manufacture of advertising novelties LOVE AFFAIR CAUSES
LOSS OF MEMORY
Colorado; Ole Hendrickson and wife, making certain that there should toe and publicity business. Period of exHenry Hendrickson, of Belgrade, Min no future similar cases. I regret very istence, fifty years. Incorporators, C.
nesota; Wilbur J Wade, of Key Wrest, much that the service should have C. Quinlan and S. J. Mattocks, of Kan- Special to The New Mexican.
El Paso, Texas, June 5. Miss Eva
Kentucky; S. C. Hawthorne, of Litv been such as' it was In this case and sas City, Missouri, and J. F. Luthy, of
a
.
seamstress tweuty-fivto
wish
Watson,
for
thank
you
bringing the Albuquerque.
coin, Nebraska; W. E. Pro vines, of
Lakewood Natatorium and Boat years of age, who was taken from a
San Antonio, Texas; C. J. K. Moore, matter to my attention in order that
of Tucumcari; Miss Frances H. Lane, proper action may be had to improve Company. Principal place of business train here suffering from loss of memof Springfield, Illinois; Miss Frances the service. I assure you it is our at Lakewood, Eddy County. Territor- ory is, according to telegraphic ad
E. Leldy, of Chicago, Illinois; W. C intention to give Santa Fe the very ial agent, W. C, Breeding, at Lake-woo- vices from the chief of police of San
Capital stock $10,000, divided Bernardino, California, a resident of
Warfield, of Atlanta, Georgia; Mr. and best, possible service and I believe loMrs. R. C. Byrd, and Master R. W, cal officials are endeavoring to do this into ten thousand shares of the par that city. She suddenly disappeared
mil the circumstances which brought value of $1 each, commencing busi- from there on May 29, leaving all her
Byrd, of Norfolk, Virginia.
She is highly, respected
about the failure in this case have ness with $2,000. Object, conducting belongings.
boon remedied.
natatorium and pleasure boats. Per- there and a love affair is said to be
INSTITUTE FOR
iod of existence, fifty years. Incorpo- the cause of her strange dementia.
Yours truly,
rators, W. K. Breeding, W. C. BreedJ.
E.
. .
HURLEY,
THE BLIND
General Manager. ing, E. C. Cook, B. F. Pearman, and MEXICAN LABORERS ADW. E. Justice, all of Lakewood and D.
MITTED TO UNITED STATES
Very Suuccessful First Year's Term
G, Grantham, of Carlsbad.
31st
School MakCompleted May
SPANISH SUPPER AT
San
Jon Mercantile
Company Special to The New Mexican.
ing Rapid Strides.
business
at
of
El Paso, Texas, June 5. Fifty MexPrincipal
place
SISTER'S SANITARIUM
Ter- ican laborers hailing from the interior
San
Quay
Jon,
County.
to
Mexican.
The
New
Special
L.
C.
ritorial
Owen, at states of Mexicti were examined yesagent,
Alamogordo, N. M., June 5. Last Meal Will be Served This Evening
Jon.
San'
$10,000, terday in the United States immig-a-tio- n
stock,
Capital
From Six to Ten o'Clock AmeriFriday completed the first year's work
of
office here and were admitted to
into
one
divided
shares
hundred
of the Territorial Institute for the
can Supper Tomorrow Nigbt.
commencof
the
enter
value
$100
the United States. They are in
each,
par
Blind at Alamogordo.
By invitation
with $2,000. Object, gen- search of work and will look for sue!1
business
ing
of the superintendent and trustees, a
Under the auspices of the Sisters of
eral mercantile business.
Period of in the mining camps of New Mexico.
large number of the citizens were the Charity a Spanish supper will be
existence,
years.
fifty
Incorporators,
of
most
a
excellent
interested auditors
served from 6 to 10 o'clock tonight at
Herman Gerhardt, of Tucumcari, W.
NEW BANK AT KENNASt. Vincent's Sanitarium. An Ameri
literary and musical program,
D. Bennett and C. L. Owen, both of
by the twenty pupils of the ln can supper will be served tomorrow
stitution.
Even to one somewhat fa evening during the same hours and at San Jon.
Special to The New Mexican.
The Oldham Townsite Company.
Kenna, N. M., June 5. Strong efmiliar with the work doing, the com the same place. Tickets for either
at
of
business
Texico,
Principal
place
forts
are being made by property ownnot
of
the
also
but
mand,
text,
only
meal are one dollar apiece.
Roosevelt
Territorial
the content of the English acquired
A small-size- d
bazaar will be held in J. Foster County. of Clovis. agent, ers and capitalists in this new town
Scott, Jr.,
Capital to start another bank and these efby these Mexican children in six connection with the suppers in the
months' residence in the school was a recreation room of the institution and stock $5,000, divided into two hundred forts will likely be successful. So far
shares of he par value of $25 each. $12,500 have been subscribed by leadrevelation.
Occasionally the tongue no admission will be charged. Fancy
town. Period of ex- ing business men and the remainder
into
the
but
accent,
Spanish
might slip
work and other articles which were Object, founding
twenty-fivyears. Incorporat- of the Capital stock $12,500 more is
istence,
the modulation of the tones, emphasis not disposed of at the big fair held
and expression showed a clear under several months ago will be offered for ors, B. D. .Oldham and Elmer H. Olson, in sight.
both of Texico; J. Foster Scott, Jr., of
standing of both song and poem. It sale and there will be several draw; Clovis and
K. K. Scott, of Roswell.
is no new thing to hear children sing ings. Ice cream will be served upSubscriba for the New Mexican.
San
Townsite
Jon
Company. Princl
"My Country, 'Tis of Thee," but one stairs at 15 cents per dish, including
pal place of business at Tucumcari
seldom hears it sung with such com cake.
Territorial agent, Jul
such
thankful
plete understanding,
The proceeds' of the supper and Quay County.
HENRY KRICK
E.
his
Tucumcari. Capital
at
Wright,
ness, such patriotic fervor, as was other sources will po toward helping
tola Agent Far
nun
one
given by these blind Mexican boy3 and defray the expenses of erecting an stock, $14,000 divided into
val
dre;l and forty shares of the-p- ar
girls.
addition to the hospital.
Lemp's St. Louis Beer
ue of $100 each.
Object, founding
At the conclusion of the program
All klndt of Mineral Waters
the different departments were visited EVERYTHING NEW THIS SEASON. town and selling lots. Period of exis
i
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
W.
tence,
years.
fifty
Incorporators,
The tiny girls made bead baskets and
3S.
The climax of all tented amuse- D. Bennett and W. W.
'Phone
filled.
Mail
orders
promptly
both
Bennett,
napkin rings, using two or three colors ments A. G. Allen's' Big Original New of
San Jon, Julius E. Wright, Herman Montezuma A enue, Santa Fe, N. M.
in one piece and weaving Borne quite Orleans Colored
Minstrels, will ap- Gerhardt and W. F. Buchanan, all of
All the work
intricate patterns.
under canvas. The company in- Tucumcari.
pear
!
showed accurate thought and a fine cludes some of the best
singers, dancsense of form. In the boy's wort
colored
speand
ers,
Any Flavar Yom Dealr
shop brooms were made, finishings for
artists known among the colTHE BIG LEAGUES.
Wa will Oliver Soda Water 1
cane chairs woven, and an old piano cialty race.
ored
This Is the first minstrel
QUaaitlty to any part of the city.
devoid of its front casing, furnishes
show tn the United States to appear . Following are the results of yesterCITY BOTTLING WORKS,
In the school under canvas
practice in piano-tuninand Mr. Allen is the or- day's games in the National and AmTelepioie No. IX.
room, recitations in reading, writing.
of the idea and has sucoteded erican baseball leagues:
iginator
spelling and arithmetic were given by in
National League.
getting together a musical organithe pupils of different ages.
zation of such a size and magnitude
No games on account of rain and
While the use of the sense of feel
that would be impossible to be pro- wet grounds.
ing in the education of the blind was duced in an opera house. Owing to
DR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.
American League.
known to most of the vlsiotrs, yet the
tent
his
of
5.
At
Boston:
the
Boston
Detroit
large seating capacity
7;
wonder grew as we were once more
Cor. Water St. and Qaspar
he is enabled to place the price of ad- Batteries Tannehill, Oberlin, Pruitt,
g
confronted by the rapidity and accur
y
NEW MEX.CO 5
FE
SANTA
mission at 25 and 50 cents
Archer.
Mullins
and
and
Criger
'Snow;
acy with which a new language had
At Santa Fe, Wednesday, June 5.
At Washington: Washington 7; St.
MODERN APPLIANCES FOR
been mastered.
Louis 1. Batteries Patterson and
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL 5
Nature is kind and when she fails in
Heydon; Powell and Stephens.
PICNIC PARTIES
x
CASES.
bestowing one gift she doubles the
At Philadelphia: Chicago 6; PhilaShould not forget to take a dozen or
HOME COMFORTS.
quality of those she gives. So she
J
delphia 4. Batteries Patterson, White
PROFESSIONAL K
SKILLED
gives the blind acute and sensitive so of Lemp's Falstaff Bee pints or and
Sullivan; Planck and Ccb.reck,
TREATMENT.
.physical characteristics and quick keen quarts. Tin Ice packers furnished at
'
At New York: Cleveland 4; New
94.
CLUB.
THE
V
TRAINED NURSES.
mental action. If the man who makes Telephone
and
Rhoades
York 3.
Batteries
two blades of grass grow where one
No
Tubercular Patients
Butchers' shipping certificates, bucd Clarke; Orth and Kleinow.
grew before Is a public benefactor
5
In
aa
are
some
required- by law, printed
higher title must be given
surely
APPLY
B
FOR
TERMS.
Meil
New
for
the
Subscribe
Daily
to those who are making useful, self- blank form by the New Mexlcai
news.
the
and
lean
get
citizens, of these who Prtlng Compaay
supporting

Personal Mention.

BUTCIfS!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

JATTERS.

,

Russo-Japanes-

No.

250 San Francisco Street,

rocery Telephone

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

No. 4.

RIPE OLIVES
We have a fresh shipment of Ripe
Olives. There are two grades. Both
are of fine quality, differing mainly as
to size of fruit.
$1.75
cans, large size
1.25
cans, medium size
15
Trial cans, large size
40
cans, large size
e

DR. SHOOP'S HEALTH COFFEE
To those who cannot use coffee we
recommend Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee.
It is made of fruits and cereals and
has a flavor approximating real coffee.
It contains no caffein, thein or tannin,
and is perfectly harmless, while pro-

viding a warm, nourishing drink.
Per package

25c

OLIVE OIL
BROMANGELON
California Olive Oil is pure, of fine
We can now furnish Bromangelon,
flavor, and the best that can be had in chocolate flavor as well as orange,
for either rredicinal or table use.
raspberry, etc. Each packWe have it in bottles at 25c, 50c strawberry,
age makes a quart of delicious dessert
and $1.00.
for 10c. With nuts or fruit cut up in
cans at $1.75.
Also in
small pieces and added, it is much imOur Tomaso Moro brand of Italian
proved.
Olive Oil is guaranteed to be pure and
of excellent quality.
ICE CREAM POWDER
$ 85
Quart cans
Jello Ice Cream Powder comes in
2.75
Gallon cans
packages. Each one will make about
two quarts of good ice cream by addMACARONI.
MISSION
of milk or cream and
ing
Tinder the Mission brand we are
milk, or can be used with canned milk.
selling Macaroni, Vermacelli,
Directions on each package.
Paste Short Elbow Shaped Price
12
The latter
Macaroni and Chili-MaIs new and contains a small quantity
APITEZO
,
of chili which gives soup a pleasant
iron food. It contains
This
is
the
'
flavor.
All are sold at the uniform price of protein, phosphates, etc, from grains,
combined with plant iron. A chem12
per package.
ical analysis on each package.
17
Price
EL CAUDILLO
five-ceThat is the name of a
cigar
ROYAL SEAL OATS
that is giving excellent satisfaction,
Royal Seal Oats are compressed and
and on which we are having a good
packed in hermetically sealed tin cans.
trade.
$2.00 Each package guaranteed by the manBox of fifty for
found
Try this brand if you are not satis ufacturers. The flavor will be recomEspecially
fied with your cigar.
It is a good very superior.
size cigar, a free smoker and of good. mended to those who want the best.
35c
cans
Two
flavor, strictly hand-madhalf-gallo- n

one-qua-

rt

Star-Shape-

two-poun- d

COAL s WOOD
$8.75
Genuine Cerrillos lunr, ton. $6.00 J Anthracite furnace, ton
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs. .$3.00
Monero lump
$5.75
Raton lump
wood, per cord. .. .$3.50
$5.50 ) Four-foo- t
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75 V

CAIFITA-l- i
OFPICB

;

COAL YARD.

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

A S.

F. Depot.

'Phone

No. 85.

DUDR0W & M0NTENIE

'

f

Minor CityTopics.

e

.

-

ren-dere-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

e

e

All

Kinds of Picture Framing
Day 'Phone 35

01. DHOW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chavei House).
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.

IT DOESN'T COST

Nights and

1

ANYTHIN6

SODA WATER

cake-walke-

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAY8
WELCOME WHKTHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

The Biggest Curio Store in

tlifc

Went

AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

FIVE SOUVENIR

You

POSTAL

CARDS

FOR

FIVE

CENTS

Can't Miss the Place

J. S. CANDELARI0,
THE CURIO MAN.
S01-30-

1

tan Francisco Strati

Look for tho Old Mexlaan Cart.

i

